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MILK! MILK!PERCIVAL’S 
AUCTION ROOMS, CLB.C DANCE 

AT TOPSAIL
CENTENARY HALL SCHOOLS

WILL BIROPEN
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd

AT 9.30 AM.
Accommodation provided for all Classes up 

to and incluidng Intermediate Grade.
aug29,Sl-eepti.

WE ACT AS 
AGEBTTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

WHl the parents o 
were entertained kg 
at their outing tor 
cate children i last y 
wish to hare4 the 
similar outing to b< 
next, September 4th 
names and address 
HAN, clo Meehan 
Water Street Bast 
St.) before Saturda 

aug29,31 j, j

I can supply a few Cus
tomers daily with fresh 
milk.

WALTER LAWLOR, 
Portugal Cove Road. 

’Phone 330 ang28^i

Adelaide Street.

isehold Furniture and mer
ise of every description, 
jed into cash quickly. Prompt 
;rn3 when goods are sold.

W.E.PEROVAL
Pioneer, Real Estate and 

Commission ■’Agent, 
hide SL Thone 1960.

who may

on Tuesday
at 8.30 pjn^
'Orange Halt” Masks by 

Band. Ticket^: Ladles'

J. F. MEB-
rn HOSE who have had 

placed upon, than 
the responsibilities of 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and Ibid the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than, 
they care to undertake, 
will do well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
the Company their agent

Gent’s We.

Wireless,'
Radio and Flagpoles

Erected, Painted and Repaired. 
We have in stock attestasses of 
Poles and Ships’ Rigging ready
made for sale. Apply 

H. W. WINSOR,
Ship Rigging Works. 

Office: Rigging Works:
10 Water St. dÉfrennan St. 

m*y22,w,s,tf ’Phonè 1598.

FUSSY WITH YOUR
Tenders will be i 

on Friday the 81«t 
signed for the pure! 
wharf and water*! 

• property- of J. P. 
occupied by The H< 

' Ltd., .and situate I 
the City.4 Tenders l 
The highest or ai 
necessarily be ace 
BLACKWOOD. EMI

lived up to noon 
t* by the under- 
Mr lease of the 

premises, the 
■Wghlan, now 
■d Lumber Co., 
I* West End of 
t he ili writing, 
tender will not

TKY-ON?

I NEWFOUNDLAND MOTOR ASSOCN.
\ . Members who intend attending the General meet-
s ing at'the West End Restaurant, at 1.15 p.m. to-

■ ? ' -wMMMiOsew «will Irietillir nniî^ir Mw Qfltelinrf 0+ fVlû T?oa+oil-

We care not a jot, because FROM MONTREAL
TO BELFAST-GLASGOW.we are fussy too. We won’t 

let a suit gfb Out of our shop *ng. see»*. rt 
that is not just so in every r 
seam and line, every pocket-1 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

Pleasure Sept « Oct. li...............
TO LIVERPOOL.

21 S«»t 28 
7 Oct. 8 

Sept. 1* Oct 12 
Sept. 21 .. ..Montcalm
TO CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON, 

HAMBURG.
Sept. 22 
Sept IS 
Sept. 29
TO CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON, 

ANTWERP.
Sept. 12 Oct 10 .. . . ..
Aug. 29 Sept 28 ....

•From Quebec.
Apply to Local Agents or O. Bruce 

Burpee, Met. Pass. Agent 40 King St,

morrow1, will kindly notify Mr. Stirling at the Restau
rant (Phone 877) not later than an hour before the 
meeting. As business of the greatest importance is 
to be discussed a large attendance of members is es
pecially, requested.

É. R. WATSON, President.
P. É. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec’y.-Treas.

cook or fry with this Jj 
ilesome vegetable fat. |

Montrose
Mon thro iter* A WINTER, 

, St John’s. 
aug29,2i

LOST—On Saturday after
noon on Water Street or In one of the 
stores, a Round" Gold Brooch, set In 
Pearls. Finder please return to this 
office. Reward.

Temple.
August 29th, 1923.

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

augM.ll
ang29.ll

LOST—Between Harvey Rd.
and Kilbride Club House, Tortoise 
Shell Rim Glasses. Return to NBYLB- 
SOPER HARDWARE and get reward. 

aug28,2i ■

Empress of France* Lumber and
matched board 
board, hard am 
kinds of framin;

JAMES
marl.tf ■ -I

ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
led wideB.Ma(t.
brick; allWc-Prcs.A. J. Brews, IA.

r. a.. . .Mehta 
Minnedoea

LOST—Yesterday morning,
between Charlton Street and Steer 
Brothers by way of Casey Street, a 
(Hack Parse containing a $10 note 
gnd some change. Finder please re
turn to 7 Charlton Street and get re
ward.ang38.3i

' , r ef LONDON, ENGLAND
Is. the OLDEST and FIONHBR COMPANY4 of its ktnd'tn the 
world. Founded In 1841, It* experience inspired and furnished 
data for all Other each Companies la the Old World and In 
America. « w v YY \ ;

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . .$36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT «ni ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

^LABILITY, PUBLIC er THIRD PARTY. LIABILITY. 
lÉÈVÀTOR mU TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
«Kl BISKS,” PLATE GLASS. BUBGLART. FIDELITY

The best cooks prefer 
ÆRISC0. You will like its 
dean and wholesome ad
vantages. Crisco is sold by 
igr.-ers. It is an economical 
shortening for you.^69 leas 
than you would etiMMCnds.

Try Crisco.

k, Distributed by —

F. T.Tafitre77 «Mgr, St Jehn*s
LADIES’ Jfc GEfftTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water A Prescott Sts. 
apt7,eod,tf

ectl4.31.eod
’g Cove.

Bt. John. N.B.
Touch the Buttonit. JOHN'S

Grocery Stores
NOTICE : — Will the party
Who took a Fur from the Dance Ha# 
at Bay Balls on Auguet 28th, kindly 
return same to the Star Movie. 

»ug29,21,

! Fleri-Facias 
Elisa McKay 
kbit, Vaughan 
ill, -by . public

By vlrtne of a 1 
to me directed in 

"Kean is Plaintiff ( 
ftntfr^ndanv .1.4

WANTED — To Purchase■>æmShjlSky, day the 6th day of geVtemher next, all 
the right title and lntereet of the said 
Albert Vàtighan- in Mat leasehold tries- 
anage and premiere,Np. 269% Water 
Street, West, together with a quant
ity of brick,. sand nêd iron. Further 
particulars, may hetèbtained. from J. 
G. Higgins, Solicitor for Plaintiff or 

8. B. BLAND FORD.
4 1 - Sheriff.

Dated at Sheriff1» Office, Court 
House, St. John's the 29th day of Aug., 
A.D., 1923. - K

Men’s Clothing, Bedsteads, Stoves, 
etc. ; apply to RALPH MERCER, cor
ner King’s Beach and Duckworth St, 

aug27,3i 

FRESH STOCK.

Chocolate Snaps. 
Ginger Snaps. 
Lemon Snaps. 

Macaroon Snaps. 
Graham Crackers 

, 15c. Package. 
Sorbetto Sandwich 

10c. Package. 
Pilot Biscuits, lb. .. .« ,.l 
Sodas, 3x, lb. ....» ,. f.,. 1 
Baby Lundi, lb. av.y? > .1 
Tip Tops, lb. .. .... . .3 

Shelled Walnuts.
, Shelled Almonds. 

Desiccated Cocoenut

FOB NEWF01
’Phone UM Building P.O. Box 1280.

auglljm HELP WANTED,
WANTED —A Girl for
housework, 3 In family; apply to 188 
New Gower Street. aug29.ll: MARKET REPORTS

and you have all the light 
you want. No matches or 
taper needed—no danger 
from fire, no dirt, no trouble. 
Every home should be elec
tric lighted, and we install 
complete system in a -thor
oughly satisfactory manner. 
We are experts in every
thing in the Electrical line. 
Come in and get an estimate 
for what you want done, or 
drop us a postal, and we will 
call on you.

ST. JOHN’S LIGHT AND 
POWER CO., LTD.

Angel Building.
• m.w.tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Housekeeper; apply between 6 and 8

- — - - — pagMAl

4*7 WATER 8T. WEST.Wicate that there is no sur
fe of Anthracite Coal in 
leU.S. The shortage caused

PJfcBMÎSL p.m. at 3 Knight Street.Pupils prepared for Practical and Theoretical examinations 
of Trinity College, and attractive prises awarded to successful 
candidates. - v -

Classes in Theory of Music on Saturdays.
HOtnÉSS: M-ll, 11.30-^2.30, 3-4, 4.30-5.30.

Tp#mS fair Theoretical Music—8L00 for 10 Lessons.
Terms for Practical Music—$&06 for 84 Lessons.
Tuition lees must be paid In advance.
Those studying Pianoforte' are given free Instruction In 

Theory of Music. .
Pupils taken in the evenings from 64W p.m. to 9.86 p.au 
- ' 4 Apply to

WANTED—At once, an ex
perienced Chauffeur; apply to T. & M. 
WINTER, Duckworth St. ang27,tf

F the strike of Anthracite 
Oners last year has not 
eenmade up, and American 
ard coal will, in all probabil- 
l be hard to get and high 
deed. Coke is an excellent i 
ibstitute for hard coal, and 
16 have on hand a stock of 
toe that will soon be dis
ced of, because a shortage 
i hard coal invariably 
f^tes an increased de- 
•nnd for our product.
We advise our customers 

0 hook their requirements 
8 so°n as possible.

JUST ARRIVED WANTED — Maids for
Spencer Lodge; apply at SPENCER 
LODGE. aug27,81

Danuhian Beans,
Extra Choice.

200 sacks

FOR SALE
Land on Pearce j 
he sold cheap by 
MURPHY, Pearce

House and
Freehold; will 
ying to THOS. 

aug29,ll

WANTED — A Sexton fort
George Street Methodist Church; ap
ply to MR. R. F. HORWOOD- aug24,51

WANTED —A General
Maid In a small family, must he ftmlj 
of children; apply to 11 Cook Street* 

aug29,31,w,th,s ^

WANTED —A Girl ht
wholesale store for general office, 
work: apply No. 9 New Gower Street*

irst Class
7 LeMarchant 
Ight and all 
hr particulars

FOR SALE
Dwelling House, 
Road, heated, ele, 
modern colivenien 
’phone 626. . 3

MISS M. DELANEY, L.T.CJL
Phone 1188R 48 Cookstown Bead.Get <rar price.

aag2t,2L29-aeptl,&g,12

BAIRD & CO
Agents.J. J. ST. JOHN.

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.

aug29,31

WANTED—a Stenographer
of two or three years’ experience ; ap-, 
ply In writing to “X. Y. Z.” this .office*Music tor Sch ools !4 Say it With flowers.

Bouquets, Wreaths, Cross
es and other floral designs 
prepared (to short notice. 
The answer to our success 
is satisfied customers.

ST.JOHN’S 
LIGHT COMPANY

aug28.21

WANTED—By Sept. 22nd,
g General Maid with a knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply MRS. R. H. O’
DWYER, 38 Military Road. aug25,tf

All kinds of First Books or Tutors.
All Ipnds of Studies and Scales.
All kinds of Music Folios, all grades.
The Trinity College Studies, Pieces.

~ Text Books, Questions and Answers in all grades.
- Music and Harmony Catechisms.
- The .Celebrated Century 15c. Edition.

1,500 Copies to select from. Get Catalog.

NJL—Outpost Orders Personalty Selected. -

’PHONE 81
WANTED—At once a Girl^
with some experience at plain cooking j 
and housekeeping; good wages paid to5 
suitable girl; apply to MRS. J. A. 
BABHA, 867 Water Street, opp. Queen 
Theatre. aug29,3l

Due *to arrive by 
* Steamer on 

Tuesday

200, 90’s

WANTED — Experienced
Pants Machinists ; apply at once THE 
WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTUR
ING CO., LTD„ Duckworth Street

t’S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS.
rth St, St John’s, Nfld. 
E8 AND MONUMENTS. ST.JOHN’S.

1513. Bex 994.
aug29,tf

to-day for WANTED—For FeUd Hall,
an Experienced Cook. Also a steady 
Woman for dormitory work; apply to 
MRS. H. L. PIKE, Feild Hall, Military 
Hoad. aug28,21

our free catalogua 
d lettering. First 

“r. no slop work. Mall orders 
care,°l attention.

Thone 1992.

nmarM^od

Outfit, 
and pel- 
2 saws, 

tiro new 
boat and 
es; apply 
d Road, 

aug29,6l

FOR SA
consisting i 
leys, 40ft. 
rofterB, 8 n 
box carte .a 
3" new swim 
tO.-Ai LIN 
Southside,

Johnson’sYen duty to your teeth to WANTED—Immediately, a
General MlUi reference required; ap
ply MBS. T. KAVANAUGH, No. 1 
Sunnystde, Rennies’ Mill Road.

afford to neglect
to Join our

services. Call for free aug27^1For the who ebavee at
5*™ that tenders *- uSA of, Harris and 

“nidation, will 
1K 8«pt i^der8lgned ”» to
Red to’„h“f8lre to tender are to- 
%e me in sealed
T or h^ rked “Tender tor 
n Oartla, that date.
^ tte 8tn,î. <ie8,re to tender may 

'Me ^Mn‘n tr®^e and stock 
M 8t ^^.ap,? lcatlon to me. 

twt, l»a. *,hn 8 this 23rd day of

*■ STICK,

WANTED—Immediately, a
Cook, references required, good wages 
to suitable person; apply between 6 
and 8 pjn. to MRS. JAMES RYAN, 
Realties Mill Road._______ aug26,tf

Orders NowLenar HOUS!
have»

A General Maid
of plain, cooking, re-

RALPH
Topsail

ÿ- s-, ;

0B ! ■’ *:.
>4.-V..

ÉWÜWf’
i^ÉBOkJÉe*»8»»!
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FOR SALE-A Boar Pig,
No. 1 Berkshire hMjt( . . For further
particulars apply at this office.
• aug28,3i

FOR SALE—mpress Wag-
gen, in good runnln*»'Order; apply N.
J. MURPHY, Wheelwright, 36 Bam-
brick Street. auglS.tf

FOR SALE—I
Itary Road. Thte-B 
desirable locality ap 
ern convenience. Fo 
lars apply to JOHI 
30% Prescott Street

louse on Mil-
row Is in a very 
d has every mod- 
r further particu- 
ISTON & EVANS, 
f July5,tf

FOR SALE-- First Class
Dwelling Heuse ln «entre of town;
hot water heating, llectric light, and
all modern coqvenhntces. Possessionby October 16th. JT B.. particulars ap-
ply to4 WOOD * KI ILLY. aug9,tf

FOR SALE! Fishing Pre-
mises, Flake an*. Mage; also Plat-
form, 1 8h.p. Steam 1 letter, 1 Cod Liver
Oil Factory In ppfl lect condition, for
Ifnmectiate operation*. For. particulars
apply P. C. CHAFB, Petty Harbor.

• aug27,3i

FOR SALE—1 New House
situated head Pleas*int St., containing
six good large room!•, well finished
throughout, electric light. A good
chance for a young man to own his
own home; apply < 33BCIL PARSONS.
head Pleasant Street aug28,31



Ml—BÜ
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BM the hot
few minutes.

Then tfre lint letter is by far too 
'.Incoherent, the second too tender, and 
Dallas may not like it—she has called 
him "My dfiritht" twice—the third 
ten eel*, end net explicit enough. 
But after »n mot’s hare wort Te- 
lande'B letter of love to her absentee 
bridegroom is written—not at all to 
her satisfaction, but as well as she 
can wÿte it if she were to try ter 
hours. It- te as follows t

tablets, youUNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on 
are not getting Aspirin at all

AIDS TO BEAÜT1 
may be had at The | 
time Drug Store à ■ 
variety and effectif 
We recommend % 
bury’s Facial 0, 
Woodbury's Fadali 
der, Day Dream 1

lously îtpécttng tô hear from you 

every day. Sid yon go back te Pen* 
treath for tÿe Bari's funeral f Was it 
very grand! When art you coming 
hack te town Dearest, will you for
give me all the past,, and,, because I 
love you to much, will yen—will you 
—oh, my darUngi "leva me a little 
and he Hud to me, fend I will be— 
what yen asked me to he—your own 
most faithful, submissive, and loving 
wife,

YOLAND» GLYNNE.”
then it is addressed successfully 

after four envelopes hate been spoil
ed, and Yolande geee out herself and 
posts it, and wishes, the moment tt 
has fallen Into the bos, that she had 
It baek again, to say more In U and 
to say It better.

And then she begins to count the 
hours and days. She wonders Where 
Dallas will be" when he gets it— 
whether a frown will come on his face 
at the sight of her writing, thinking 
that it may be an angry, Jealous, or 
reproachful missive. Perhaps, when 
he reads It through, he will smile and 
be pleased. There Is nothing In it to 
displease him, except—oh, awful 
thought!—the recollection of her ex-

QOME day you may not be abli 
Kirkman's Soay, The Grocer wil 

waiting for his shipment*,*. The re 
. delay may be interesting»

The Kirkman Soap Factory is a 
soap, every day in the year. But it 
to make Kirkman’s Soap sufficien 
satisfy the exacting standards set by

Making an*absolutely pure soaj 
process. *• And Kirkman & Son ne1 

A process, even though the demand i 
excess of the supply.

get your 
you he is 
for this

Without Question 
or Argument

Kirkman’s Sosp It sold to 
you with the distinct un
der* tending that it satisfies 
YOU in everyway. Your 
grocer will return your 
money without question 
or argument if you are 
not pleased with results. 
You «lone are the judge.

Water, etc. TryAccept only an “unbroken package" of "B«yer i amen or 
Aspirin,” which contains directions find dblfi worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache . Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” hose* of IB tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

let preparations ani 
win be convinced of 
great merits.

Maritime Drug St
G.W.VJL Bldg. Water St. fl» 

June21,3mos,eod

i a careful 
hurry this 
be far in

wtu S* stamps* With

A SIMILARLY careful policy is 
buying raw materi$U. Only the fii 

carefully selected ingredients are evi 
course, this can result in but one a 
The very best. You will recognize 
quality when you use your first cake.

►Mowed in 
t and most 
used. Of 
e of soap; 
I superior

ROOFINidetermined With servant», my dear, aid 
you'll be able to manage them then. 
Good-by, Yolande. You write for 
that naughty stay-away husband of 
yours at onde—mind, I tell you, my 
deal-!”—and Mrs. Sarjent emphasises 
her warning with a kiss whlch.„Yo- 
lande shrinks from; and then the 
good lady goes away, leaving behind 
her a sensation of being stung with 
nettles or scratched with briars.

*T wish some one not a thousand’ 
Yolande

An Indispensible 
Favorite

V j  OB------------------

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake!

THE BEIiGI
Vff — — —■ ■ — * ,1economical mop : Belgium’s repl 

[Foreign Mlntste 
„ method of pi 
Rations, sugge 
| among the Allii 
jto the old eyetel 
Lurks that if 
L debt Is necei 
L obliged to paW 
Hal damages oi 
[rstood as meat 
of pensions 

0s on Germany,] 
bh share to an I 
Lge. The Ruhr] 
fis what the t 
hd It to be by j 
kance, and M. I 
f alone respond 
Utustlon In the 
[ty-two pages o 
1 to a discuss! 
Hty In reparatj 

of her prioritj 
b, Belgium haj 
tod only a llttl 
Lin or France. I 
he are exact flgj 
mows:—Great j 
France, 1,1751 

1,000,000; othen

ROOFINiIntelligent Wforaen
For the sake of

it is well
her thatto re Ru-Ber-0

and

Gearoid

of (nice,
miles off would stay away! 
mutters, with her hands clinched In 
a passionate gesture.

“I wish Wllmot Sarjent would not 
talk to me about the way to manage 
servants," Miss Ksren' says, testily; 
“X managed servants before she was 
born. I don’t think,” the old lady 
adds, with the Intensity of her dis
pleasure, "that she has a nice mi-end!"

There le silence for a little while, 
and then Yolande says, in * hurried 
unsteady voice:

"I wish, aunt, you would let me do 
as I said—be the housekeeper. I 

It will—will

there can be no 
purer >soap than 
Kirkman's for every 

y cleaning purpose in 
your home.

Get Our Prices
ahead. She may look out for that 
about six hours after she knows the 
poet has reached Portsmouth.

But no telegram, no letter comes. 
Then she telle herself he has, of 
course, gone back to Pentreath—and 
to Joyce Murray, alas!—and her let
ter will be forwarded to him.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday pass 
away; Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday 
follow; and. In desperation, Yolande 
writes to Colonel Majilton to know if 
Captain Glynns has gone back to Pen
treath, as she Is very anxious at not 
hearing from him “for gaverai days 
past” • . • ■ ,

She knows It is eighteen days since 
Dalles wrote her those few .cold, 
careless lines commencing "Dear Yo-1 
lande."

Ah. poor Yolanda.

be Convinced,
It she "wished1

“for a day or two.” That was nine 
days since ; and whether he hae re
turned to Pentreath for the old earl's 
funeral, or has stayed on with his 
friend Colonel Majilton, ougone else
where, Yolande Is utterly uàcertain.

“Well,” Mrs. Sarjent exclaims, 
with unpleasant emphasis, rising to 

‘that wasn’t the

The quality nee 
no comment 

USE IT 
And You will 1 

satisfied.

should like It very much, 
keep my mind employed.

“What’s the good of your taking It 
up only to drop It again?” responds 
Miss Dormer, still Irritated. "As soon

husband,as Captain Glynne, 
came here, you’d have to give It up. 
He wouldn't like it."

"I want to learn to be useful, aunt," 
Yolande urges, turning away her head.

"Well, there le no harm In that,” 
the old lady admits. "When Is he 
coming back to you, my dear?"

"I don’t quite know,” Yolande re
plies, In a low tone, "I hope—soon."

"I hope so, too," Miss Dormer 
says, dryly, and a little resentfully. 
“I think, as Wllmot Sarjent said, 
young couples, newly married, 
oughtn’t to let anything separate

from In'take her departure, 
way of the world when I was mar
ried. Of course we weren’t titled

there can be
reduction la

WITHOUT JT 
BOSTOl 

i the ground 
ts Is without 
, United Sts 
w to-day refui 
i for the arree 

week attacl 
oner J. Scot 
(port, and shoj 
inr Moore and] 
Department a 

m has been a

GEAR&Ciout each other. Times are changed 
now, I suppose. Well, I must run off. 
I see your Pacific Salvage shares are 
going down. Aunt Keren. I suppose
you know?"

-No; I don't understand the ups 
and downs of shares and things of 
that kind,” Miss Dormer answers. "I 
leave that to clever people like you.”

Mrs. Sarjent modestly accepts what 
is but her just due., • jr ,

“I wish to goodness,” she remarks, 
with a sniff of self-satisfaction, 'that 
Uncle Silas had been clever enough 
not to meddle with Viscount Glynne, 
or Lord Glynne, or whatever he Is, or 
hie Pacific Salvage Company either. 
He'll lose plenty of money over It, or 
my name’s not Wllmot Sarjent. Well, 
good-by,.Aunt Kpreq. You be stiff and

And ending 
sincerely, D. Glynn*.’’ * : •

Bat neither to thie.letieit to Colonel 
Majytdn does she receive -any reply. 
Long afterward Yolande learns -that 
Colonel MajHton left England for 
Bermuda two days before her letter 
to him was written.

And the days and the Weeks roll by, 
and Yolande lives through them as one 
lives through days which, whan .past, 
one looks back at with shuddering 
wonder a tone’s power of endurance; 
and at last she knows that her hus
band has deserted her.

(To be oontinufd.) 'y"’ ""

Limited
Jne20,w,f,m,tf

HEAVY

t« Insurance 
Ive million 
H on the life 
uverer of Inst 
the premium 
by the Hoc 
statement Is 
has thus h 

rtest Insured

Kindling WoiGood Weight Strong, Hard Wearing
“He will be here soon,” she says, 

suddenly. "I dare say"-—with Ups 
that smile tremulously—"he will be 
here—this IS Tuesday—well on Fri
day or Saturday, Aunt Keren, at the 
very latest. I am going to write to 
him tWa^fterBoon.”

This means that she Is going te rush 
upstairs to her own room, to lock the 
door against all interruptions, to get 
out her prettiest writing-paper from 
the new box which came home only 
last night, with its dainty mourning 
border and gray and silver mono
gram, and then pour out the pleading 
and tenderness, the truth and humil
ity of her love straight from her heart 
in appeal to her husband's heart

"I am » wicked girl not to have 
done ft before," she tells herself, fit
ting in a fresh nib and getting fresh 
ink so that her letter may bo in all 
plead»* to his eyas who will read Itr 
."but .1. was sure—so euro that he' 
would come or sand to mo long baton»'

Birch junka, finest 
for sale cheap; als 
kindling wood d( 
daily to any part of j

West EndA great many of the small fall hats
have brims turning up lirom the face, 
or with a'roll at one side.

Quite a few smart gowns have wide- 
girdles that form a kind of over-nktrt, 
ending In Interesting loops.

To be quite a Ja mode ’dan -should 
have at least one eoat and one frock 
which make a complete costume.

Interesting fabric*, both Plain and 
yielded ,are used.for the.allm sports j 
coat of the wrap-around type.
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MEZZO-SOPRANO
Sings (a) MY SONG .1^ts Look Promising for the Govjem- 

^nt—Belgian Note on Reparations 
Aggests Priority Claims—Dr. Banting 
,sured for Five Million Dollars—Dis- 
ivery in Alaska of Placer Gold—Mafo- 
«ia Gaekwar of Baroda is Dead.

al Railway iinee In the Toronto- 
Niagara zonae. AU over thif contin
ent railroad men I generally are can
vassing the question, "Does Railroad 
Electrification PayÎ” and special Im
portance Is attached to a recent ar
ticle In the "Railway Review" by 
Sidney Wlthlngton, electrical engin
eer of the New Haven System, with 
reference to the .results .of electrifica
tion In the New York zone covered 
by the New York Central and New 
Haven Systems. Electrification has 
already been adopted in the West, 
notably the mountain sections of the 
Chicago, 'Milwaukee , and . St. Paul 
R. R., and among experts the advan- 

A vocalist of unusual charm is Misstages of electricity over steam In 
Margaret Freer, who, since opening meeting the physical conditions of 
her engagement at the Nickel .last mountain grades are accepted ag 
Friday has aroused great enthusiasm proven. r
among the music lovers of St. John’s. _ The electrification of New -York 
Her singing Is' such as to carry the terminals was a more Important ex-

PAULINE
dramatic role of her careerin a powerful Social Melo-drama. A soul reclaimed. A story of undying love. The

entitled “THE STING OF THE LASH."
You are alwa; good show at the Nickel.EDDIE BARRY In a Christie Comedy “FALLING FOR FANNY.

Fishery Report», i*craft was sighted was the plane 
where ehe would'have been fishing at 
anchorage. MARGARET FREER RECEIVED 

WITH ENTHUSIASM.lUent Wm. T. Cosgrove has 
Parted on the first preference 
((null Kilkenny. The President’s 
F Philip, was elected from 
Ljablin. and General ftlchard 
ty Minister for Defence, and 
r^Higgins. Minister for Home 
L both at present in the cab- 
r,jre ai5o returned from Dublin, 
t jyrne, Government candidate 
L Wicklow, was also elected. Pro- 
L John McNeil, Minister of Ed- 
„ was returned for the National 
htrsity. Professor Michael Hayes, 
L of the last DaU, and Pro- 
fcMcOennle also were elected tor 
^..1 University, making a 
. ,veep for the Government in 
I constituency. Frank Aitken, Chief 
»,jto Eamonn DeValera, was 
\.i to the Dail from County

ALASKAN GOLD BUSH.
ALASKA, Aug. 88.

Discovery of placer gold, reported 
to run ae high as tour dollars gold 
to the pan, on Toklat River, sixty 
miles from the Alaska railroad, was 
the signal for g general stampede 
from Men an and other Interior points. 
The find was made by Indians.

asSS’KS?

MORE ASSASSINATIONS.
LONDON, Aug. fig.

General Tellni, President of the 
Commission for delimitation of the 
Graeco-Albania frontier. Surgeon1 
Smert, the General’s chauffeur, and 
his aide-camp have been assassinat
ed, says an Athens despatch to the 
Central News. Word of the assas
sination came from Jan ta, Albania.

mm

BELGIUM’S REPLY.
. PARIS, Aug. fig.

The Belgian Government, In reply 
to the last British Reparations note, 
stands with France on the principal 
points of contention, maintaining 
that the legality of the Ruhr occupa
tion has been established by the pre
vious action of the Allies, including 
Great Britain and that evacuation of 
the Ruhr valley In impossible on 
promises from Germany.

the BELGIAN REPLY.
PARIS, Aug. 29. 

reply to the British by all leading Stores. )L Belgium's
[foreign Minister Jaspar proposes 
L method of procedure in the 
Lotions, suggesting conversa- 
Lntong the Allies "without refer- 
Lto the old system of conferences." 
[remarks that if reduction in Ger- 
,r. debt is necessary, the balance 
|6 obliged to pay ought to apply to 
brill damages only. This might be 
lentood as meaning the elimina- 

from the Allied

aug27,8i,m.w
Jack Burke

ed by the reports regarding the dis
covery on the Congo of a huge beast 
weighing about 100 tons and covered 
with "armour.” Nothing further has 
been heard of this animal, however, 
nor has the water elephant, also said 
to live In the-same part, been captur
ed. On the other hand, a new animal 
of the hog species has been run to 
earth, as also has a species of the 
mouse-deer.

Among the birds that the Zoo 
would welcome may be mentioned the 
hell bird, which has often been heard 
singing in a clear, bell-llke-tone, but 
never i yet caught —

Creatures We true member of the rat ti 
rather terrifying member 
the size of a fully grown 

Then there is the okap: 
known to exist in certain 
Congo forest It was dis 
over twenty years ago, 6 
Johnston, who believed*#! 
same species as certain I 
mains wlflch were found 
The subsequent discover! 
skulls and a complete hi 
proved the okapi to be i 
animal .apparently a cre 
the giraffe and zebra. * 

Another creature still 
the mylodon, a species of 
sloth. Some few years | 
Pritchard, the author an 
hunter, led an expedition 
gonla in search of this 1 
no mylodon was capture^ 
believed that specimens 1 
ture are still at large thei

-but aPounds Dempsey,INTERNATIONAL
FISHERMEN’S RACE.

GLOUCESTER, Aug. 28.
Rumors in Gloucester that United 

States vessels might refuse to parti
cipate in any future International 
Fishermen's series as the result < of 
the Incidents during last year's series 
here, were dispelled to-day, when It 
became known that Captain Clayton 
Morrissey would take the Henry Ford 
to Halifax to race the Blnenose, if no 
other United Sti 
elected challenger, 
known that if tl 
Columbia desires to challenge • it will 
first have to defeat the Henry Ford 
In the elimination series. -

Can’t Catch,I of pensions 
(is CD Germany, thus reducing the 
pi share to an infinitesimal per- 
jye. The Ruhr regime, the note 
(. is what the Germans have re- 
(id It to be by their violence and 
tance, and M. Jaspar holds Ger- 
jr alone responsible for the exist- 
|situation In the Rhur. Six of the 
kj-two pages of the note are de
ll to a discussion of Belgium’s 
kty in reparation payments. In 
i of her priority, M. Jaspar rs- 
is, Belgium has received in cash 
ltold only a little more than Great 
kin or France. He gives what he 
bare exact figures In gold marks 
Mows:—Great Britain, 1,257,000,- 
; France, 1.175,000,000; Belgium, 
8,900,000 ; other Allies, 6,420,000,-

HE FOUND THE CHAMPION AN 
EASY TARGET FOR BIGHT 

HAND BLOWS.
of theBIRDS AND BEASTS THE ZOO 

WOULD WELCOME. Harry
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y., Aug. 

24.—Jack Burke, the hard hitting 
heavyweight, uncorked a weakness" 
in Jack Dempsey’s defense to-day 
which the world’s heavyweight 
champion must correct before he 
faces Lois Angel Ife
round contest sit the Polo Grounds* 
September 14.

Burke, an accurate and stiff hit
ter, found Dempsey an easy target 
for right hand blows, the most ef
fective punch In Firpo’s collection. 
He nailed the champion with solid 
smashes with such speed that Demp
sey was fighting mad at the .finish of 
their two slugging rounds.

In the first Burke reached Demp
sey’s face and jaw four straight times, 
without a return. He also landed a 
one-two punch, following this np

of the

Greece.

lown
itween

It also became
arge is 
ground 

Heeketh 
g game 
» Pata- 
. Altho’ 
I firmly 
:e crea-

"My son-in-law is a model young 
man,” remarked Mrs. Pecky. “I ex
ercise a great lnlinence over him. 
Ever since I've been at his house he 
has been slogging hard at It in the 
City until ten'and eleven o’clock

ANOTHER BANK MERGER. " 
OTTAWA, Aug. 28.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Fin
ance, announced on Monday evening 
that, at the request of the directors of 
the two banks concerted and in con
forming with the provisions of the 
Bank Act, he has given consent to the 
making of an agreement for the sale 
of the assets of the Bank of Hamilton 
and the Canadian Bank Of Commerce.

every
A great deal of Ini arons- night’

WITHOUT JURISDICTION.
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 28. 

i the ground that the United
* la without jurisdiction in the 
. United States Commissioner
* to-day refused to issue war- 
i lor the arrest of seven men who

week attacked the Canadian 
mer J. Scott Hankinson, off 
tort, and shot her skipper, Capt. 
nr Moore and cook, Harry Harm. 
Department of Justice at Wash- 

tor instruc-

fectlve blow in the first round, but 
scored more frequently In the second, 
although observers agreed that Burke 
clearly had the better of the title 
holder. Burke left the ring ^bleeding 
from the mouth and nose as a result 
of stopping left hooks.

FREE STATE ELECTION.
/ DUBLIN, Aug. 28. k

The electorate of the Irish Free 
State weflt to the polls in- 29 consti
tuencies for the election of 150 mem
bers of the new Dail Eireann, but the 
results will be secret for several days 
It is understood. Up to the last the 
campaign was quiet' and orderly, al
most to dullness. There were trifling 
exceptions to this In a few cases,

Degrees of Torture.
has been asked

Sometimes when a toothache agon
izes us we wonder what It must be to 
get a real hurt. But of ailments, the 
three which cause most pain are 
toothache, earache, and neuralgia of 
the fifth nerve. The latter has been 
known to drive the sufferer quite mad 
for the time being. While a deep and 
dangerous wound often causes noth
ing but a dull ache, a slight surface 
Injury is often Intensely painful. A 
splinter driven Into the quick of the 
nail causes tire most exquisite agony. 
The tips of the fingers and the tip of 
the tongue are the most sensitive por
tions of the human frame. The cor
ner of the eye. Is also extremely sen
sitive, and the hand la a mass of

HEAVY INSURANCE.
TORdNTO, Aug. 28.

* tararance policies amounting
million dollars have been 

to on the life of Dr. F. G. Banting, 
tower of insulin. It Is understood 
1 to premiums are being guaran-
* by the Rockefeller Foundation. 
1 statement Is made that Dr. Ban- 
■to thus become one of the 
tost insured men In the world.

^8 MAKE WHISKEY HAUL.
CHICAGO, Aug. 28.

™ three armed men stood 
to <”er three watchmen, seven 
w tubers to-day loaded 46 bar-
* °l whiskey from the warehouse

Will Lecture
on Poeltry Cdtnre

President Geo. R. Williams and Mr. 
A J. Bayly Esq., of the Newfoundland 
Poultry Assocatiop, will probably vis
it Bell Island during the week to lec
ture on poultry, raising. Arrange
ments have been made to hold the lec
ture In the. Star Hall to-nlgh^, but as 
the place has been engaged for the 
day by Committee of Management of 
the Methodist Garden Party, the lec
ture has been postponed to a later 
date;

No doubt Is entertained that General 
Mulcahy will head the polling for

. Busses will tike you from 
Rawlins’ Cross and top Mc
Bride’s HID to the Oddfellows
Outing on Wednesday at 2.45Look out for the Independent,

julylîtf , ■ _______ p.m.—aug28,2i

Vamp Proof.BILLY’S UNCLE BY BEN BATSFORD.DEATH OF INDIAN PRINCE. 
FLUSHING, Holland, Aug. 28. 

Maharaja the Gaekwar. of Baroda, 
said to be the richest Prix» In India, 
died ‘here to-night on a 
Berlin. He was taken

r»UY L taOWT UAHY A.
O® A COOVL-I U/KUT A. U)lPt 
—A. COMPAkVCAl — SOMEOHE > 
xwkx suits my

Wtu.. MARTHA'S NAA SAYS -\p X MAXtiRXto

A CHURCH
S& \KX fA jyw

pWKIA AGAIN IN TROUBLE.
NORTH SYDNEY, Aug. 28. 

"wch steamer Pro Patrta Is 
” 4lffkulties under the Cue- 
r* following the discovery of 

°f undeclared rum In her 
o® arrival here this after- 

l6m> 8t Pierre.

A HtUTED

Hrr. uXtx MAKE. ABW SHEJ Weu.. S*
/ WfilbAvcm > 
LVWfcYU' U)ti>OW 
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DAUW ujvEE NfOUU1A% P\CV£©> CAUSE SHE'S A P\RW CLASSA LOM6 TIMEthe train MOUSE.VtiEE.PERACO . BWVV! «MOW SViE'S Aand died Just as Flushing was resch-
COOVti <CAWIt was the Maharaja of Baroda

TASTES»at the Delhi
PUE-EtDurbar In 1812, when he turned his

tostoad of
STORY.

HALIFAX. Aug. 28. 
rod that three occupants 
r lw»ch which left Port 
Augndt 20th, and has not 
of since have been drown- ! 
torlcan fishing schooner mm
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be raised by some people.
will contend that it would be tm-

Ictures thatpossible to obt 
would dovetail 
ticular syllabus laid down f*r the 
examinations.'' That Is quite 
probable, but it would hot alto
gether be a disadvantage. We 
have become slaves to a system 
excellent though it be. We aro 
taught that excess in anything 
is unwise and injurious, aid wi 
might with great benefit apply 
this moral tp the education of

Those Who reside oa the Spruce Hill 
Bead. Tepeell, the lead which turns 
off the Wh road at J. K. Bursell's 
•tore, watch with alarm the speed that 
certain motorists drive at as they pro- 
eeed up or down the MU. The lane 
is not suSdeatly wids to allow two 
motor asm ta pass each other, and in 
some parts there ft barely standing 
room between the fence and a pas
sing oar ter a pedestrian. In spite ot 
this, however, some drivers open out 
their ears regardless of the fact that 
the sates ot the residents open 
•trelght Into the reed, and that It ft 
used by a great many children all 
day long. A suggestion will be sut» 
ficleet tor meet drivers; a reminder 
el a dlEerent hied may he necessary 
ter one or two ethers, and unless they 
shew a little mere sere, the other 
measure will be adopted.

Scoutmasters R. S. Furlong and 
Capt. Ronald Ayre. M.C., St. John1», 
and Scoutmaster W. Dorm ot Oread 
Falls, who have recently been atteud- 
ing a course ot lectures at Gilwell 
Pattern Camp, to Nova Scotia, gained 
high distinctions In all subjects, aad 
will return home greatly refreshed by 
their .experiences. While at caam 
they were honoured with e visit from 
Lord Byng, Ooyerner-Qeneral ot Can
ada, who inspected the company. 
During the local scoutmaster’s stay In 
camp they had the pleasure et meet
ing Captain Dwyer, well knew la St, 
John's, and Major Feildlng, a cousin 
ot Lady Davidson, the wife of our 
Former Governor, Sir Walter David»

Misses’

During the Low Prices
a Argfùtt at their

eternal repot#
precious life,
after death. This Augustour children as well as to other 

matters.
Ip 1S7I by W, J. Herder,)

de Reîtth, after

EveningTelegram safe" her preeftnw 
Mined to Mother « 
congregation attest 
Joined the solemn cortege to the last 
resting piece. Mother Mery Patrick 
was horn at Cappahayden, County 
Kilkenny, ever seventy years ago. One 
sister the last remaining member of 
a good funny, still lives to the eld 
bom el end. In U8« she same to New
foundland with her brother Iter. John 
Walsbe, late peeter of Renews, goon 
attenrcrgs she joined the Présenta» 
tie* Convent there, where she was 
professed October Sid, IMS. Bver 
since she baa been a devoted religious 
She he» give» herself unsparingly to 
the people. Men time and talents 
were theirs. Her toluene» was felt 
eemywhere. Her wdee weeds and 
instructions reached all. Her prud
ence; her spirit at aelf-saorifles ; her 
kindness of heart; her internet to the 
people; her well-directed words et 
eympathy In time Of need, her whole, 
eo operation and help to everything 
which tended to give tone and higher 
social or moral standing to the Parish 
endeared her te all end /made her 
friends, to her purely religious'life 
she was a model of prayer; of de
votion te the messed Sacrament and 
of the various virtues whteh give 
ohsrm and beauty and character te 
the life of a true religious. She new 
beep» silent vigil in the well kept 
cemetery on the hill side by side 
with her brother, the late Rev. Paster 
who did such good work I» building 
up the ehurOh to this parish, end with 
the Nana who to their day worked 
go etrenueuMy is the interests of this 
pleee aad peaple. All whe knew her. 
who ce* bpar testimony tp her setot-

Ah Immense
SusuinPort L jn the brol

Eg jrem Llverpj
P^-ers numbei
Lj touch with J 
LT heard ot W»
f <gss only two
pacific, sailing I 

Lt port, with 1 
Lpeared and Id
L yearly later, :

s big liner fol 
L growing list 
[ig70, a greai 
[ad by the dies
lot Boston, one 
I appointed line! 
Liverpool. As si 
[aw York, anxls 
Ly that she had 
Lme of thé earl 
Cds. She was 
Lager vessels 
[total and lnoxp 
L led to stragn« 
Lj about an 
£to explode In 
[been put aboar< 
aether that wai 
Irhether, like the 
I with an icebe 
Ln. But lt mui 
I the fate ot tk 
esel ten tftnés t 
of Boston, w 

Illy Inexplicable 
[strophe occurr* 
ton of wireless 
tore was a Ion 
ih Atlantic puss 
L almost total 
bus loss, but th 
i was broken hj 
unee ot -the Hfl 
ft case ot the 
ty fresh to the |

ied Saxe, Navy trimmed Red, 
mmed Black and White, Black 
Orange.

In Black and Navy 
Navy trimmed Yel 
trimmed Purple, B

The Evening Telegram, Ltd.,
Proprietor*. S B. Susu, Capt. Reberts, arrived 

last midnight. having m»de ell pert» 
ef call as tar as Change Islands. The 
ship brought e small freight and ae 
passengers:—Mleeee L. Bemister, Par
sons, Morgan, J. Cobh, J. Mewe, J, 
Bemister, Delaney, B. Oake, L. Mug- 
ford, E. Rideout, Mifflin, U While, Mit» 
Bln, D- Bemister; Mesdames A. Payne, 
Oake, W. Bemister, 0. Wolfrey, A. F. 
Woltrey, K, Bradbury, and Meure. J. 
G. Stone. A. Payne, H. Wolfrey, A. 
Horwood. P. Bemister, besides thru 
to steerage. /

Capt Roberts reports very little Mb- 
gravement to the Ashing North. Fish 
is plentiful, but the weather continues 
poor. Capt. Bleekweod’s schooner 
g. T. W„ which oapelsed to the recul 
storm at Gander Bay, is new at Car- 
manville, where she has since beu 
uprtghted and repaired.

ROBIN HOOD at the Majwtic 
Monday. The crash ef upHntering 
lances on gleaming armor! Thg 
waving of plumes, the scarf* of 
fair women. The btithcpomd 
spirit of Robin Hood’s merry 
min leaping through Sherwood 
Forest! AH are immortalized by 
Doughs Fairbanks hi his stupen
dous 
of el;

All commueleations should be ad
dressed te the Breaks Telegram,

Child’s and Bathing Costumes
trimmed Red, Navy trimmed 

trimmed Green, Saxe trimmed

Ltd* end aot to individuel#. Bodies Recovered
Wednesday, August 29, 1923. trimmed V 

so trimmed
In Nav 
Saxe, S 
White.

We have hew advised by Mr. Rab- 
httts ot the Qerne A Inland Fisheries 
Board that tits bodies ot the unfort
unate Warden Mollew and child, 
drowned In the Serputiae, were re
covered yesterday, aad arrangement» 
were made tor their conveyance to 
Curling.

The Moving 
Picture as an 

Educative Force
it cent!

Résulte of Shorthand m’s and ladles’
We read and hear much of the 

tendency of the film to pervert 
the young, to arouse in them dis
satisfaction with their humble 
surroundings, to indulge un
healthy appetites that crave for 
sensationalism, and to encourage 
crime, *

There is a measure of truth, in 
this criticism, without a doubt, 
but as the same comments may 
be applied with equal veracity 
to books, to musical comedy, to 
the drama and even td works of 
art, it is a form of truth that is 
misleading. For each of the 
above is also a power for good, 
each plays in our every day life 
a very important part, and is ln- 
deapensible to intellectual de
velopment.

So too with the film. During 
the past twenty years it has 
made remarkable progress, and 
to-day there are few places in 

,the world where the picture 
palace does not occupy a promin
ent "place in the community. 
Whatever the pros and cons may 
be, there is one beneficial feature < 
at least that is generally recog
nised—the picture is a great ] 
educative force, and its possibili-' 
ties in that direction are unlimit
ed. We can view almost every 1 

ohase of life, we may visit every 
quarter of the world, and we are ( 
brought almost into personal 
contact1 with distinguished per
son» without leaving our home 
town. We Obtain a knowledge of 
science and art, we are instruct- , 
ed in the works of nature, and it < 
has endowed with life the pages 1 

of history. *
Educationalists are_ beginning ] 

to realize how potent a factor it « 
is in imparting knowledge, and i 
are taking steps to utilize it to 1 

*he full .in many countries. Even ® 
the most inexperienced teacher t 
recognizes how much easier it is 
to arouse a pupil’s interest in an 
object than in a stated fact, and ® 
how much more receptive is the “ 
mind to something that the j 
child can see than it is to some- r 
thing that has to be listened to. f

Such subjects as History, n

The Book World,
STCB1XTB OF THE ACAD1MY Ot

b and Smart Styles, trimmed with 
■s and other fancy designs.

In a variety of Bright 
contrasting shades of ]

Not long ego oar Mr, Stephen Gra
ham and the American poet, Mr. 
Vschel Lindsay, went tor a long tramp 
la the Rocky Mountains. The Idee 
seems to he infections, beeaase Mr. 
Arthur Mach en end Mr. Raul Jordan 
Smith, the American author, are hav
ing a tramp together in Wales. Their 
plan ft te follow the trachs of the an- 
dept Roman roads, and that promises 
an historié tour'which even America, 
with all Its scenery and all Us moun
tains, could not supply.

A QUEEN’S ROMANCE.;
Hie Queen ef Roumanie; whe is 

English, being a daughter ot our one 
time Duke ot Edinburgh, has been 
writing a 'etory. She call It "The Story 
of Naughty KiMeen,’’ and it is about 
young people and mainly Intended for 
yeang people. At the same time it Is 
a romance, greefene aad human, which 
should also Interest "grown-ups," and 
the English edition' will ho beautifully 
embellished with pictures done by a 
French artist.

BBIBAL FAVOURS.
. "Bve, loveliest of heroines, sat doom 
before the piano to the music-room 
on the night ot her wedding—and dis
appeared." That is the plot, very short
ly put, of a new. story which Mrs. Ç. 
N. Williamson has written and which 
will appear with the names of herself 
and her late husband on the title-page. 
It Is a romantic mystery and lt has 
0 romantic title, "The Night ot the 
Wedding.”

A FUR OF POETRY. v 
Seme'' of us are old enough to re

member when the poems el Lord de
Tabley were not only read by edu-

OFR LADY OF MERCY, MILL
TABY ROAD.

Commercial Bgwtoni
w Bpwt Test» inter- 
wpetlllee at MO Weeds
Per Mian te.

Mies Hilda Walsh awarded let 
place, Gold Centre Medal, and Certi
ficate ot Membership of Sloan Duplo- 
yan Society, (M.SJ1J3.)

The following were awarded the 
Certificate ot M.S.D.S.^-MIlse* Nel- 

-tie Curran, Nora Davie, Rose Flynn,

ROBIN HOOD at the M#j« 
Monday. The enchanting hero 
song and story for right eenti

national Two Special Lines in
ts* Bathing Costumes
■ular prices 3.25 and 3.50. 
ALE PRICE 1.80, 1.95.

ies, crashing down thorugh the 
ages with the thunder of his 
mighty Crusaders, lives in re
ality on the screen. The very 
spirit of Romance and Chivalry, 
Courage and Adventure, la em
bodied in this—one of the most 
ambitious of all cinema endea
vors.—aug29,li

60c. to 1,
ïfina Bari, Margaret «O’Brien.
Five Minutes’ Speed Test at 16» 

Words Per Minate—Diplomas. 
Misses Hilda Walsh. Nellie Cfcrran. 

Nora Davis, Rose Flynn. Nina Earl, 
Margaret O’Brien.

Accuracy.
Miss Annie Leonard, awarded let 

Place, Silver Medal, Diploma, aad 
Associate of Sloan

BATHING 
DRAWERS 

32c. to 71kWUNfi, LimitedDrowning Fatality
on West Coast

1.75
aaglMMl

if life aad a able character will miss 
her. We sympathise with her loved 
eteter, her relatives; with the Nuis 
ef her community; aad with the peo
ple whe moura their lose. May her 
eeul rest to pea»». • ' T' ~v.:;

COM.
Auguet wh, i»ss.

disappeared
t of South Afrl 
id that she wa 
heavy weather, 
stover, and hi 
hag every sod 
to the bottom, , 

the fate that 
i the world haj 
ably never wlj

Certificate 
Dnploy&n Society: aad the following
were awarded the Certificate ,ef A.8. 
D.S.:— Misses Marjorie Stirling, Mil
dred'Wilcox, Olive Smith, Mary Cole
man, Mary Perry, Rose M. Berrigan. 
Rita RumSey, Elsie 
Xftve Serious, Jean Kitchener*! LostSinclair, Gene- 

Pollard. Florie
Freeman, Annie Leonard, Annie Peet, 
Lucy Predham, Mary McGrath, Grace 
LeDrew.

Wilcox wen the

Cauliflower
We have just Opened a New Ship

ment of

I late similar to 
f overtaken th< 
Captain, a slx-gi 
he finest and nj
leships up to th» 
P ten other veil 
wag on her wl 

I, to an appoint] 
eeeat of Spain, j 

I of Biscay frigh 
Wintered, and a 
[he eleven ships 
Idron could be a 
[never been heal 
io doubt that J 
sale and went < 

1 her 500 men. j

ROOD TALES FROM A WAR COR 
RESPONDENT.

Mise Mildred 
Bronze Medal for Typewriting award
ed by the Underwood Typewriting Co., 
Toronto. Canada.

Nfld. Junior Football, St. 
George’s Field, to-night at 7. St. 
Mary’s vu. T. A. Admission:— 
Gent’s 10c., Boys’ 5c., Lading* 
free. Grandstand 10c. extra.

When. Bother*, the actor, was tour- 
tog England playing Lord Dundreary 
t» crowded audieacee, be came to due 
course to Bath, and went toto a hair
dresser's shop to here hie heir out 
Said the talkative barber: «,

‘7 understand that Mr. So them 1» 
coming down here to act; I hear that 
he le a very bed man, hut what can 
you expect ef a perse» connected with 
the stager

gothern, toad of a Joke, replied:
“Yea, he ft a shockingly bed man.”
"In hft family relatione, especially, 

aft, tor they say, among other things, 
that he has two wives."

"8ft aaW Botham, and proceeded te 
tell jerrible talcs about himself to the

McMurdo’i Store News
Relief Work Started. ar TimersThe following are seme Remedies 

and Toilet articles which yen may 
he looking fèr dnd wondering lt ob
tainable in town.
Alkia Saltrates .. ., ..
Bishops Citrate qf Lithla 
Biozone .. .. ,. .. ..
Urodocal .. .. .. ..
Menthol Sulphur Rub. ..
Red Pepper Rub............
Lows Depilatory .. ,» ,.
Smedleys Chlllie-Paste ..
Clarkes Blood Mixture ..
Hazeline Snow..............
Hazeline Cream .. .. ..
Haze Une Lanoline ., ,.

If we do net beep what you want, 
we can obtain same and get It along 
by very first opportunity.

OUR MOTTO:
SERVICE. QUALITY. VALUE,

Get one t It will put newIL60 Bot,

life and wer in your Ford
selection "ef Me poems under the edi
torship of Mr. John Drtnkwater.

A NORWEGIAN. NOVELIST.
A friend who has been to Norway 

brings hack the news that Mi. Johan 
Bejer, the Norwegian novelist, has had 
an operation tor appendicite and is 
recovering well from lt.

A FLOATING BOOKSHOP.
We have at least one good novel- 

writer ln command of a great Atlantic 
liner, Captain David W. Bone, ef the 
Tuscania, She is at present taking a 
whole load of Americans around the 
Souther* Peas aad ah* has on hoard 
a bookshop, the Idea of Captain Bone. 
He net emly conceived it, as' a happy 
feature of a holiday liner, but he got 
another aether, Mr. William McFee, to 
“sign on" as the bookseller. Mr. Mc
Fee has lived and written moetiy in 
America, but he is English, “cuite

lere has been ml 
time about r 

He reads ot it a 
i*ly conceives i 
^ to he done t] 
testation is a v 
to-day. Indeed,] 

mt requirement 
'Station caused ] 
Ughout the Don 
Wive than men 
” 1’ » literal 

6 timber is destj 
stoally cut. Whj 

10 replace a] 
to a forest I 

** thirty-five yj 
soil ig often 

1 r°ck and has 1 
Wles of deposit! 
Mtude of the j

astonished barber.
The whole story waa to the Bath 

papers the neat day, and toe credulous 
barber became toe toughing stock et 
the tow».

The above story ft told to his new 
book, entitled “Remtoftoencee,” by 
Mr. E. F. Knight, the well-known war 
correspondent. Another good one con
cerns Lord Kitchener.

During toe Buda» campaign a din
ner was give» to Kitchener at Koaheh 
by the wer correspondents there, and 
Mr. Knight's Meek servent, Abdul, pre
pared a mysterious padding, toe sec
ret ef the composition of which he de
clined to Impart to anyone.

When to dne oenrwe tt waa placed 
open th# table It appeared te he some 
sort ef a plum pudding, covered all 
ever with thick Mu* treacle. Kitchen
er helped himself to a slice ot It, look
ed at H for a moment, and exclaimed:

“Why, It ft my cauUdower!”
It appears that he had had two 

cauliflowers brought up the river In. 
ice. When the package arrived one ef 
the cauliflowers wa» missing, aad a 
good many enquiriee were made, ell ln 
vain, about the less. The pudding eon-

JOB’S ORES, Limited
»>4M

Struck with a brain wave, off he 
hurried to toe Turkish representative, 
and eaid:

Tide tittle Montenegrin dlfflculty 
muet he settled. They Want a seaport. 
I have been studying a map; »ow, why j 
aot give them Oattarot”

“Wei have no objection toithet." re
plied toe Turk, with a emlle.

The Englishmaa waa delighted. Hej 
went straight to his Austrian coUeefi 
gtie.

“The Montenegrin question is set. j 
-the Turks have

ROBIN HOOD at the Majestic 
Monday. A mighty crusade upon 
all human emotions—Rich with 
romance and chivalry—A mas- t. Bonaventure’s College

Will Re-Open

londay, September 10.

Obitmry, sivriy staged and wonderfully 
realistic picture story ef one ef 
the most entertaining and meet 
lovable figure* that right. cen-ELUABBTE HUGHES.

It is with feelings of regret that 
the Telegram has to chronicle Ko-day 
the passing of an esteemed citizen in
toe person ot Miss Elizabeth (LU) 
Hughes, death haring occurred at her 
residence. Belvedere Street, early this 
morning, after a very brief Hines*. 
The deceased lady was a prominent 
member ef toe Presbyterian Church, 
this city. For a number ef years she 
wa» e member of the church choir, 
while- die alee took an active inter
est to church affairs, generally. Misa 
Hughes waa the daughter of the late 
Jehn R.-Hughes, one time Supti ot 
toe Sanitary Dept. She leaves to 
mourn one brother Robert, car build
er with the R. N. Co., aad one slater 
Ethel, teacher of the Presbyterian

turiea have given to the world.
eugMUi

ere likely to have n Very good show 
with the American passengers of the 
Tueeanto. Moreover, there will prob
ably be a new hook out of the cruise, 
ter, tt Mr. McFee win writ# it. Captain 
Bene las promised to contribute an In
troduction. —ELIJAH TRUE.

John OT/mdon’s Weekly.

tie,” he exclaimed, 
given in.”

“I am indeed sled to beer that,’ 
eaid toe etoer. “What is proposed 7" 

The amusement of toe Austrian cat 
be imagined when he heard that th< 
Turks hud "no objection” to handing 
over an Austrian pert to Montenegro,

Retreat for Seniors will begin on Tuesday. 
The, College provides Classical, Commerd 

id Science Courses.

8pe6 PPly PRINCIPAL

Books!
tained the missing vegetable.

Abdul’s etory wa# that a friend of 
his had found toe euullfiower growing 

and had teld him that 
good fruit So he hud

Oporto Fish Market Thé Desert Healer, by
of "The Gems o$ ThoughtFaria Pimente and Cemhra,

it was ucodfish importers, Oporto, In a
It to no* ao muchto the Board of Trade

»» the having on6th, state that
ire fairly high, but le un advantage.—Swift

of all ln the mosta reluctance to
hh reader the most

wohably be able to least time. i tost.,'to £series of pictures in
vith the
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Mr. Up
De Ont.

À splendid «election of LA 
Opossum, Here, Lamb, etc.

The Delinquentthe less of three wickets. Mann scored 
7t end 68. ,

Bases defeated Hampshire by three 
wickets; Hampshire, 277 and 204; 
Essex, 301 and 183 for seven; O’Con
nor 111 not out and Russell 88 not 
out, featured In the batting. »

Lancashire defeated Notts by ten 
wickets; Notts, 251 and 61; Lan
cashire, 203 and 111 for no wickets. 
George Gunn (Notts), 116; Makepeace 
(Lsuios), «2 not out

Gloucestershire defeated Worces
tershire by five wickets; Gloucester, 
388 and 110 for live wickets; Worces
ter. ISO and 275; Dipper, 171 and M. 
Foster 131.

Warwickshire' defeated Northamp
tonshire on the first Innings; Warwick 
308 and 227 for five wickets (de
clared); Northants, 220 and 132 tor 
five wickets; Quaife, 09 not out; Par
sons, 131. Sussex beat Glamorgan by 
175 runs; Sussex, 161 and 338; Glam
organshire, 161 and 183; Young, 7T./

The touring West Indies team are 
gaining many laurels and many ad
mirers for tie great success of their 
visit to the English cricket world. 
The latest county to fall before them 
la Somersetshire, who lost by 198 
runs. West Indlds, 366 and 139; 
Somerset, 112 and ISO; Challoner, 79.

Positively no entries will he received 
afterwards.

. CERTAINLY AN INORNTItB.
Any entrant » the A.ÀJL Sports 

who establishes n new record, will be 
awarded a special Frise in addition to 

i the Championship Medal. Several of 
these records were made yeare «to. 
and it la a peer commentary on the In-' 
ereaeed activities of recent years to 
say that aane el them have been low
ered with the exception of the 100
yards and the mile.

*■ ■ 1 » *■ 1 -* ’
CHEAT CRICKET MAT.

Frank Woolley, the famous Kent 
left-hander, returned to hie superla
tive “test match" form at Canterbury 
when, against Middlesex, he lilt up • 
score of 376, the highest individual In
nings for the season. R ie Woolley’s 
beet score, in England, and the highest 
ever registered for Kent. At Habert, 
lu 1P11, Woolley totalled 366 aot out 
against Tasmania.

Woolley’s re-appearance In the 
UaeHfiht foUewdd quickly upon J. L. 
Bryan's score of 236 oA the seme 
ground n few days previously. Bryan 
la also n left-handed batsmen.

The Middlesex fast bawling was 
treated with scant respect by Wool
ley, who knocked up hie runs in tottr 
and a half hours, and hit three «> 
and 8P 4’e.

It 1» interesting to note that twelve 
double c eptar lea have been scored this
season, aa follows:—

tat pro-
eare of
univer-

ROY SC0CT»> SPORTS.
in gaol

restore

Aot of
in-its

Ordinary 
Re com- 
hould on 
tinst aa- 
riminals, 
uch wise 

as will 
mdencies 
istincts." 
•not the 
Home—

TO-DAY’S BEST- LAUGH.
A party of Scotch fishermen sent a 

bey into the "village to buy refresh
ments before setting out on an all-day 
expedition. They waited patiently tor 
him to return, and when he appeared 
one-of them asked:

.“What did ye get. WuUie "
"Weel,” replied the lad. "I get six

of some

Society
Woolley .-. ..
Dipper ,...........
Tyldesley (B.) 
J. L. Bryan .. 
Beane (I W.)

greater
by ee-

GOWRB 8T. PICNIC.
"Quid lad!”
“Twa bottles •' brandy-----r
"That's rétoht!"
“A bottle o’ gin, twa cases o’ 

whnaky, and hawf a loaf o’ bread."
"Ye craay loon ! ” came the indignant 

cry. “What d’ye mean by squanderin’ 
aw that guld money on bread 7“

| Gunn (G.)

366* and 263
, Hendren

has been arranged. Teas will be ser
ved at forty cents, and all who will Not Ogt

BROAD ICMP OPEN.
Owing to the fast that the Bread 

Jump record cannot be substantiated 
it is therefore open, and whoever wine 
a this year heeoeaee the title holder.

8 a*°> and cannot be done too . 
aow- But no amount of to». 

ln Government schools will 
tt to adequate system of re- 
lorest areas swept by fire.

11 be the actual concern of 
"fuient. and it must be car- 

a a sympathetic manner by 
‘*®t aeents. Our forest wealth 
wateet asset, and the entire 
Zot the counter la interested 

asset. There is only 
whi=h such conservation 

«««ed with permanent re- 
bat is by the Scandinavian 
replacing, tree for tree, 

or destroyed by tum- 
Family Herald.

CXA DANCE TO-NIGHT.
If yon own a car come out to the

C.LD. Band Dance to-night at Top- lB-g 
tan in the Orange Hall, and he sure few 
to bring along your frtendb. This Is r*n‘ 
a enmplim eatery dance to all those in •** 
the Summer Colony who were so er* 
good ta the Brigade while in Cam»!*0 1

JUNIORS TO-NIGÊT.
vis the T. A. Ill be the

,h should 'light, end the
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(That Left no Trace.
iEErs^rrs secrets

«ANY A BI6 LINER HAS 
1 AS cOSPLETBLt AS 

[jf%AB SAUER TO THE

, the mysteries of the sea, 
r La stand out as particular- 
»' because they were cases 

,r ships following rscog- 
tracks and not tramps 

often by lonely and llttle- 
from port to port. 

President, for to-
, nates,

the
of the early Atlantic lin- 

PLi3< souls on beard, which 
,trom port and disappeared. 

City of Glasgow, thirteen years 
* get a like mysterious fate, 
u tbe broad Atlantic. She 

Liverpool with crew and 
1 numbering 480. After 
."touch with the land she was 
beard of again. 

fU only 1*0 years later that 
[picllc, sailing from the asms 

I jort, with 246 seule aboard, 
and left no trace,

; year*} later, in 1869, the Tem- 
Mg liner for those daya, Join- 

, growing list of vanished ships. 
tj;0, a great sensation was 
I by the disappearance ' of the 

Let Boston, one of the biggest and 
l appointed liners out of the Port 

rerpool. As she failed to arrive 
|„w york, anxiety grew tote cer- 

’ that she had met the same fate 
I',ne of the earlier Atlantic grey- 

She was one of the finest 
vessels of her time, and 

1"^ and inexplicable dlsappear- 
i led to stragne rumours getting 

about an internal machine, 
;o explode in mid-Atlantio, hav- 

Lbeen put aboard her.
Ihether that was the explanation, 

IrtUher, like the Titanic, she eol- 
( with an iceberg, will- never be 

But it must be remembered 
,the fate of the mighty Tltanle 
asset ten times the tonnage of the 
^ of Boston, would have been 

i inexplicable had that terrible 
trophe occurred "prior to the ia- 

i of wireless telegraphy. 
i was a long period during 

) Atlantic passengers and liners 
utmost totally exempt from 

ms loss, but this good run of 
| vis broken by the total disap- 
inee of the Htironiân to 1861. 
i case of the Waratah will be 
t fresh in the public memory.

| disappeared somewhat)!; oft tbe 
't of South Africa. It" Was be- 

I that she was top-heavy, had 
«heavy weather, rolled and tailed 

ever, and had turned turtle, 
lug every soul on Board with 

|to the bottom. W
> fate that befell all theae
> world has never had, and 

toly never will have, any tid-

TO BE

diplodocus—an axti 
monster.

The mistake was aW excusable one. 
The Diplodocus, When alive, was a 
huge ungainly beset with an Im
mensely long seek and a ridiculously 
small baud.

Mr. De Graff saw" Just such a head 
and neck çmerge from the Jungle to 
a height of fully ten feet. Atom the 
creature’s Bead, which swayed* from 
side to side as if to search of prey, 
there projected a pair of spiked horns.

The explorer remained motionless, 
his curiosity keyed to the highest 
pitch. If this Is the neck, he said to 
himself, what will its body he like? 
And then there flashed through hie 
mind a possible solution—the diplo
docus at last.

As I watched for the beast to ex
pose dts body (he writes to hie bask), 
"Head Hunters of the Amazon”) Its 
neck lurched forward' and It hooked 
its horns away among the tangled 
vines which clung to the tree. The 
heck withdrew, slowly and gracefully 
leaving what I had taken to be an 
ahlmal'e head suspended from the 
vines, the putrid skin sticking to the 
skull from which there still bung 
two or three vertebrae.

Then It was that I had recognised 
the phenomenon which I had come 
neroM once or twice before, the head 
of a deer hanging from a tree. How 
such an animal could ever climb a 
tree had appeared an absolutely In
soluble problem until that day.

The anaconda—for such it was— 
after ridding itself of that portion of 
Its prey which It could not swallow, 
withdrew slowly to find a spot where 
it could sleep off Its meal in peace.

Anacondas are, of course, gigantic 
snakes, the biggest known. Appar
ently these reptiles, although they 
have been known to swallow horses 
and cattle, cannot negotiate the head 
of a spike-horn deer; so, to order 
not te be deprived of to toothsome 
a morsel, they swallow the body agd 
wait until they can break off the half- 
rotten head from the partly digested 
trunk.

That they must wait a considerable 
length of time before they can ac
complish thia feat is certain, for the 
head of which I saw that anaconda 
rid itself of was already to an ad
vanced stage of decomposition. After
wards I learnt from the Indiaae that 

"Fwhat I hid ween is of Common oc
currence to the forest.

line similar to that sappoeed to
i overtaken the Waratah befell 

feCaptaln. a six-gun turret ship, one 
111 finest and most costly of our 
philips up to the time of her lose, 
hen other vessels of the Navy, 

)»as on her way, to September, 
ho an appointed rendezvous on 

jitoist of Spain. In creasing the 
1 of Biscay frightful weather was 

alered, and at dawn only ten 
|tte eleven ships composing the 

Uron could be seen. The Captain 
S never been heard of since. There 
Im doubt that she overturned to 
fuie and went down like a stone 
I her 500 men.

[Saving Our Forests.

6 has been much talk from time 
I hoe about reforestation. The 
•'in reads of it now and then, and 

conceives it is a thing that 
to be done to our fcreate. But 

station is a very vital neces- 
8 May. Indeed, It is the meet 
"ft requirement of the land. The 

ktion caused by forest fires 
fcout the Dominion is far mere 
*"• than mere figures indicate, 
* Is a literal truth that much 
^timber is destroyed by fire than 

cut. When it is recalled 
replace a full-grown tree 

1 in a forest conflagration re- 
i thirty-five years of growth, 

! *“e soil is often burst off down to 
’wk and has to be retounded by 

** of deposits, some Idea of the 
of the problem begins to 

, the imagination.
of Quebec is about to 

. "h two schools, at which aH 
, re,atlng to reforestation are 
■ ’«died. This should have been

Prices Less
/

This is a genuine clearance sale and all stock must go. We cannot enumerate all our see them for

■ s'*. .
yourself. Bargains for Men, Women and Children.

VBR'
Balance of our LAB!

DRESSES

$1.20 and $1.80.
_ Some were marked up to $12.00.

LAMBS* SKIRTS, at prices which will effect a
quick sale.

WALL-PAPER
WASH | ,New stock just in. Perfect Goods. Pull Pieces. 

Reduced to half price. No cheaper goods, but Wall 
Papers that usually sell at from 36c. to 90c.

OUR CLEARING PRICE, 25c. to 45c.

LADIES’ UNDER VESTS, with and without 
sleeves

Of unusually Good 

Odd sizes in Men’i

MEN’S SUITS at

FURS. Newest Ermine Ties, at prices that defy comparison. Line includes
are a necessity in this climate, and now is your chance to get a Set for next to nothing

TOILET GOODS.
Palm (Hive Soap.............. ...

Shampoo Powders .. 

Shaving Soap (Best)... .. 

Herb Toilet Soap ... .. ..

CANNED GOODS.
A Limited Quantity. 

Lobster (1-lb. Cans) M . ,J

Salmon (1-lb. Cans.) ..

Halibut (1-Ib. Cans.) .. ..]

BOYS’ HEAVY HOSIERY.
Heavy Ribbed Cotton ..

Heavy, all-Woti. 
Turn-down Tops..............

29c.

LADIES’ & MISSES’

RUBBER COATS
Needed, for school hnd woi 
Reduced from $4.50 and $12.£ 
to $2150 and $4.50.

IIL COATS
r, $7.60..............Now $3.75
ten’s and Children’s Boots 
PRICE.

the cost of the- cloth they
ie of.

mchurian Wolf, Skunk,

•S CAPS,
HATS, TIES, y 

SHIRTS, STUDS,. 
BELTS, ETC

AU Ribbons, Silks 8c Velvets marked down to Half Price

Attend the Oddfellows Outing 
at SmithviBe an Wednesday. Big 
Dance, Big Supper, Field «porta, 
open to all. Orchestra music by 
talented musicians. Tickets «1.50 

aug88Ai

Death at the Crossways.
The following has been çlipped 

from e Canadian journal, and has 
been prompted by the frequency of 
fatal accidents that- have occurred 
recently by collision of tram and' 
car. We too have our level crees- 
ways and it is only due to Providence 
that so far no calamity has occurred. 
The danger is there however, and 
precautions taken prior to a calamity 
are worth far more than provisions 
made against a recurrence qt the ac
cident:—

“The level railway crossing contin
ues to take its appalling toll of dead. 
The list grows with an, awful steadi
ness. Neither warning, entreaty nor 
protest seems to have the slightest 
effect. Drivers of automobiles and 
other vehicles continue to mee the 
train or to beat It at the crowing. 
And it is never the train thnt suffers. 
Tbe grimmest feature of this con
stant menace to life is that it to vir
tually impossible to eliminate tbe 
crossing. To bridge every single 
level crossing would be n physical 
impossibility. To place watchmen at 
every level creasing w*l* slue he out 
of the question. Two remedies , are 
practicable—tbe 1 -tidfctton of auto
matic guards and the hoisting of au
tomatic signals. Of these two, the' 
former Is by far the more efficient 
and effective. It protects the tool 
against himself, whereas the signal 
merely warns.

Still there might be a great deal 
of preventive work done by the bridg
ing of the level crossings on much- 
frequented and popular highways, 

level crossing eliminated any- 
is a death-menace removed. 

Bnt a very large percentage et the 
fatalities, recorded occurs at crossings 
by no means frequented, and te pro
vide cross-gates at the latter is as 
remote a possibility as .the establish
ment of watchmen. The 

, which
■ _____
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Buttons are always wanted—Of ipedel interest ■
to Dressmakers, Tailors and Mothers. ,

We have nearly 1,000 varieties and about 80,000 Doxen to choose from. For 
Drawee, Coats, Suits, Raincoats, Trimming, Blouses, Shirts and Underwear. 
AU Buttons, usually selling at 10c. s Dozen for .1..................... .............5c.

All Buttons, usually selling at 12c, to 30c. Dozen for ........................ ..............JQc.
All Buttons, usually selling at 35c. to $2.00 Dozen for

Magic Soap Flake Dyes
This most reliable and satisfactory of all Soap 
ite with our customers. We have it in all 
at 16c. Our Clearing Price 3 for 25c. 80c. a ! 
the house. Easy for use, sure in results, chc 
Dyes at the same time. . /

has become a great favor- 
icept Black. Regularly sells 

Buy now and have it in 
of all Dyes. Washes and

SKOAL NOTICE-No Charge Sales. Ne Apprebstioa 
renamed. Sale Lasts 10 Days only ROBERT TEMPLETON

augg»,w,tm

First Boy—“Your father must be 
i awful mean ma. Him a shoe

maker, and m&kta’ you wear them old 
oats!”
Second Boy—"He's nothin’ to what 

ear father is. Him a dentist, end 
our baby only got oee tooth!”

Uncle Ned—“Tve bought you a nice 
" * * " the best one you

Dr. J. O. SF
Since the century 

greet has been made 
delinquent children, 
sally accepted is to 
association itth crin 
or court or penitentiary, 
as erring children, 
then to rectitude and 
ship.

The JnvenOe 
Canada pawed ln 1» 
preamble that "it ie 
that youthful offender 
classed or dwlt with 
criminals; the welfarèl 
m unity demands that 
the contrary be 
sodatlon with crime 
and should-be subjects 
care, treatment and 
tend to check their 
and strengthen their 
Hence the Juvenile 
Police Court, the 
not\thé gaol, the Indu 
not the prison or 
qeired to terms of; 
measure. Children 
linquento as many sn 
They become such, 
much responsibility 
shown from a consid 
of tbe causes of 
of tbe most fruitful 
is mental de" 
could and should 
part of mental deft 
greguttog .mental 
preventing the bring 
tolly defective child 
Two thirds of 
tectiveneaa is he 
Dr. H. H. Goddard." 
with a mental lack i 
moral weakness. It I 
fend wrong .to 
criminal. It is en 
sympathetic treetn 
care and training 
spirit aech as it 
industrial class in 
school given over 
feeble-minded, 
gleet responsible to 
thirds of these litti

Neglect and dep 
dren is i

come delinquents. Society would 
provide for such dependent and neg
lected children by such ' means as 
Mothers’ Allowances which is now 
due ln the four Western Provinces 
and in Ontario.

Many cases of delinquency ere due 
to the spirit of emskwity enterprise 
and adventure which is found ln ev
ery healthy chTld and it society doeq 

I not provide for .the satisfaction of this 
| spirit in adequate facilities for or- 
ganlzed and aupervised play the chtl- 

j dren will form gangs and proceed 
I without supervisory direction to find 
I satisfaction on their ewa and will 
get into trouble with the farmer, the 

' grocer, etc., whose fruit or other pro.

world.
de

ling te 
dealing 
sequent 
foolish 

Id as a 
I paternal 

needs 
alnd and 

in am 
ln a 

of the 
Its ne- 
of two-

, perty is stolen in a spirit of mis- 
| chief and adventure. Here again see- 
i lety must take the principal share of 
j responsibility for such delinquency.
| Society therefore ought to provide 
| tor the care of delinquents end If H 
does not do so It will be compelled 

, to care for tt)em later as adolescent 
or adult criminal» and at aa enor- 

! mously enhanced cost to massy, in 
, addition to all the wreck ad ruin 
I wrought ln these young lives, which 
, might have been a spleadtd asset in
stead of a serious liability.

The Juvenile Delinquents Act was 
enacted to make this possible. It, 
however, does not come into force to 
any municipality or Province" except 
at the requwt of the local autbor- 
ltiee ad on proclamation of the Gov
ernor in Council—that is the Federal 
Government It is now in force in 
most cities in Canada and to the 
whole Provinces of Alberta, Saskat
chewan and Nova Scotia. Where it is 
not In force a child becoming delin
quent cannot be sent to a Industrial 
School bnt only to gent or peniten
tiary ad it ie » school crime of the 
first magnitude for ay child to be 
sent to herd with adult criminals. 
Whatever such child ie en Joining 
such companionship, it »B he al
most without fail a confirmed crim
inal on regaining liberty 

How is It to your community? Is 
the Juvenile Delinquents Act ha force 
ad efficiently operated.—The Wes
leyan. ■ '.,."1 ' ;

I ROBIN HOOD at the Majeatic 
i Monday. Centuries can wear 

f from the spirit of 
Chivalry and cour

age, ton. win live forever. To-

;.V : "V,.- ..'T



le on thePRACTICAL
FOB THOSE WHO DON’T. :wood

an' twl
la seeking sleep, many people make 

serious mistakes.
The first Is that they “try to get 

to sleep." This Is one of the worst 
ways. Sleep often comes when It Is 
not_ sought, and perhaps when It Is 
undesirable, as In church during a 
dull sermon.

Here are a few simple and harm
less helps to healthy sleep:—

The first is deep and full breathing. 
I hare known people object and say 

j that deep and full breathing Is a cure 
for so many things—such as worry 
and nerves, as well as consumption 
and poor crlculation-^—that ft cannot 
be a good cure tor anyone; but sure
ly the more troubles any one prac
tice can cure at the same time, the 
more Important and valuable that 
practice must be?

Fighting Insomnia.
If we have a tool that will perform 

only one function, It Is lees valuable 
than a tool which can perform twenty 
tasks. Breathing may be compared 
with a piece of machinery which can 
be employed for a number of differ
ent uses.

But the deep

some at last
An’ ol the end! ****&

I’m one that’s alius drifted on, an’ 
drifted mighty far;*;

I’ve tramped strange roads In many a ! 
land, an’ slept ’nenth many a star; i

T'va naeM Alia A______J______1____________________ JI’ve seen the fierce desires o’ men- 
thetf pain—an’ laughter, too,

The favoured an’ the fallen—ay, the 
roses an’ the rue!

On a tea-plantation I have tolled, up
In the Assam hills,

Where the jungle closes round you 
vrtth Its silence an’ Its thrills;

In a crasy schooner I have sailed for 
many a thousand miles,

A-pearlln’ through the coral-reefs o’ 
sunny Southern Isles.

Twas In the spruce-grown, wild 
North-West that once I ' used to 
dwell

(Ah, cabin by the gray trout-lake! I 
loved you more than well)>

I've ridden ’oeses break-neck ’cross 
the plains o’ Argentine— Started Saturday MiWhat man would lick for tales to tell 
who’s been where I have been?What He Said

An’ beln ’ driftwood, somtlmes I've 
been up, an’ sometimes down,

For Fortune’s queer to wanderers— 
first she’ll smile, then sudden 
frown ;

But while there's roads with turnln’s, 
I must see beyond the bend—

So I guess I’ll go on driftin’—driftn’— 
driftin’ to the end!

MALCOLM HEMPHREY.

and full breathing USTED BELOW ARE SOME 
FOR THE SCHOOL CHI

Canada's New
Home in London,

The vitality that has been put Into 
the position of the Canadian High 
Commissioner to Great Britain since 
Hon. Peter C. Laroln was appointed 
to the office eighteen months ago has 
been manifested in many ways. But 
the crowning achievement so far has 
been the purchase of quarters on Tra
falgar Square London, which will en-

paqt century or more its portals have 
been passed by many great figures in 
British History. It is understood that 
Canada will enter intèH occupation

Again, drink lemon water if you The Diet Cure. | next March, and In the meantime cer-
ould avoid seasickness, suggests Ti,en there is the diet cure for ta,n external and internal alterations 
lother would-be benefactor. Never sleeplessness; and here the Important be effected under the direction 
inch anything with lemons in it; matter is not what we have Just be- of an eminent architect, Mr. Septimus 
rink champagne, says a rival advice- fore we want to go to sleep. The im- Warwick, F.R.LB.A. The- interior. It 
onger. | portant thing Is to get the blood pure *B stated, Is of dignified proportions
From all of which It Is evident that and to get the circulation right. This and contains decorations of high ar-

is not a matter of the last méal wé tistlc merit. Many of the rooms will 
take in the day; Is may require weeks 
and weeks of sensible diet to get the 
whole system dean.1 

Often sleeplessness Is accompanied
by cold feet. '__ ____ _
clogging of the blood-e 
this clogging Is usually 
wrong foods and drinks, 

replied the I the blood becomes pure a

be adaptable to their new functions 
with comparaévely - few alterations. 
There are few parts of London which

____________ _______ equal Trafalgar Square as a focus
The coldness is due to!0* PnUic Interest and the proximity 

and of the National Gallery will help to 
by ' bring Canada’s new headquarters to 

ince the eyes of the world. As a business 
and man, Mr. Larkin fully understands 
the the value of a dignified publicity, and 

ep. hie purchase of thp Union Club as a 
home of Canadian interests in the 
motherland must be counted g master 

'7 stroke of Judgment. , , .. '•

Checkmate,
aug23,th,f,s,theneod

It takes twenty-three chickens, 
weighing three pounds each - to pay 
a painter for one day's work In New 
York.

It takes forty-two pounds of butter 
or the output from fourteen cows, 
fed and milked for twenty-tour 
hours, to'pair a plumber $14" a day. 
It takes a hog, weighing 1?S pounds, 
representing eight months feeding 
and care, to pay a carpenter tor one 
day’s work.

Who sees the way out?
The city workman’s wages must de

cline or we farmers will stop farming 
entirely, exactly what most of us are 
doing. •

Wisps of Wisdom

the only high road to

h Terms of Barter,
mayU,eod,tf '-down practices keep a mat lowI own and run a farm Iff Virginia. 

Just how the farmer to-day Is pros
pering as against the city laborer 
the following facte show:

It takes 6fi% dozen, or 761 eggs to 
pay a plasterer tor one day of eight
hours work..................

It takes 17% bushels of corn, or a 
pour hot cheese sauce over toasted year’s receipts from half an acre to

talk about as it is a thingpraise.

pay a bricklayer one day.change that.1 Boston brown bread.
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Sealed Tenders are invited for the erection of the 
following buildings at Comer Brook, Bay of Islands, 
for Newfoundland Power and Paper Co., Ltd :—

STAFF HOUSE 
BOARDING HOUSE 
HOSPITAL

Tenders must be sent in to the Office of the under
signed on or before noon Saturday, tfce 8th of Septem
ber, and will be opened at Comer Brook. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. For further 
information, apply tc

F. W. ANGEL,
Board of Trade Building.

Agent for N. F. Power & Paper Co. aug28,8i
E* *

Mias Shirley Kellog, who has, I un- 
‘derstacd, returned from America with 
a view to becoming an actress-man
ageress In London, tells a good story 
of a man who. on his way back from 
town, met his old chum, Brown.

They had a delightful chat together 
over did times, and at dinner that 
evening he told his wife all about it.

“And he said that he khew me 
when I was a little girl," said she re
flectively.

“No,” was the. reply; “he didn’t say 
anything of the sort.”

“But you Just said that he did say 
so!” protested the lady.

“I didn’t!" was her husband’s in- 
Bistent reply.

“Then, what did you say he said?” 
asked the now exasperated wife.

“I said,’’ was the calm reply, “that 
he said he knew you when he was a 
little boy.”

Are You a Bad Sailor ?
IF SO, THEBE IS ONLY ONE GOLD- 
EN BULE THAT WILL HELP YOU.

Those who are contemplating a must not be strained ; it must be ac- 
hollday sea trip may be perturbed by cording to a rhythm. A certain num- 
fears of sickness if the vessel should ber of “beats," for Instance, may be 
encounter rough weather. ■ given for the Inhaling, a certain num-

It seems at first a llmple thing to - ber for the holding In of the breeth, a 
offer advice on how to avoid the ter- certain number for the exhaling, and 
rlble kill-joy of the sea tripper, but a certain number for rest before the 
there are so many "dont’s” and “do’s" next exhaling.
put forward on the matter that, on Then there are mental helps. In a 
second thoughts, one finds that while book published some years ago, entlt- 
wlsdom may, indeed, lie In a mul- led “The Mystery of Sleep,” the au- > 
tltude of counsellors, it is often ef- Yhor pointed out how, during sleep, 
fectivejy hidden there. , the part of us of which we are not

For example, It Is quite a common conscious (it le.not accurate to call

■I
DISCOUNT]

e Store
ing, August 25th

SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
!~LOOK’EM OVER7

J. HE circles 
above show the 
advantage of the 
tufted bristles.

This brush in
sures thorough 
cleaning of the 
teeth.

Always sold in 
the yellow box.

For sale by ell dealers 
In Canada

thing to meet with the advice to 
make a good meal before going on 
board, and then on the next page, 
ae It were, to be confronted with the 
warning: Eat nothing at all.

Then, having got on board, one Is 
advised to take care to keep In motion, 
to walk the deck as if in training for 
an athletic contest; but, alas, before 
this is committed to memory there 
crops up the advice that on up ac
count should one leave one’s cabin.

All Different.
Always look seaward, says another 

‘"authority," but his advloe Is lm- 
mediatey countered by someone who 
Is convinced (hat thte beet thing to 
do Is to fasten one’s gate on eome 
object of the vessel, and never look 
upon the sea at all.

One should never be serious on

hearted, casting away melancholy, 
shunning a brooding, dismal spirit as 
one would the deadliest plague.

On the other hand, It is suggested 
that one should occupy onselt with 
some serious study, giving no thought 
to anything at all frivolous.

Again, drink lemon water If you 
would avoid seasickness, suggests 
another would-be benefactor. Never 
touch anything with lemons In It; 
drink champagne, says a rival advice- 
monger.

them unconscious parts) are at work.
A striking theory is that we never 
rest completely. We are always 
working, if not on the conscious 
plane, then on the subconscious or the 
super-conscious plane. ___ —

We are aware of work on the Mbs- able all the Canadian offices in Lon-, 
cular plane, except Tor a good deal of don to be gathered under one roof, 
the internal work—as of digestion, Canadians doing business In London 
and so'bn; but we are little aware of have long complained of the fact that 
the chemical work that goes on with-, the various offices maintained by this 
in ns. Nine-tenths of our thinking is country were scattered all over the 
subconscious. It might also be eaid metropolis, but until Mr. Larkin’s re- 
that we prpss a certain button and glm* nothing was done about it 
the thinking Is done for us. | The value ef the transaction is en-

Durlng sleep some part of our hanced by the# fact that the premises 
mind is working; and it is best tor purchased are of rare historic and 
us not to try and stop work altogeth- ’ architectural interest and will thus 
er, but to direct the mind to do the \ reflect credit on Canada among the 
work that will help ourselves and j countless visitors of all nationalities 
others most. who go to London. They are the old

So It may be the most effective plan ! Union Club premises on the west side 
board, never indulge in heavy read- to direct the subconscious mind, first, j of Trafalgar Buare and according to 
ing, but should be gay and light- to think of something restful, and toj the London Times the building, apart,

concentrate on that and then to doing from the nearby National Gallery, Is 
useful work In helping others who are jthe finest In that locale. It goes back j 
in difficulties. Otherwise the mind : to the .Napoleonic era and during the 
may roam about at random, and 
we may not get really healthy sleep.
We "should tell our subconscious 

! mind what it Is to do during sleep.
The Diet Cure.

Then there is the diet cure for 
sleeplessness; and here the Important 
matter Is not what we have Just be- 

. fore we want to go to sleep. The lm- 
I portant thing ie to get the blood pure

child's black high laced
BOOTS—Made of good strong Calf 
Leather, The real thing for school. 
Sizes 81% to 11. $2.39 less 10 p.c.

HHSj;.

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
above; 111/2 to 2. $2.80 less 10 p.c.

GROWING GIRLS’ TAN HIGH 
LACE BOOTS—A nice dressy Boot 
Sizes 11 to 2. $2.49 less 10 p.c. MISSES’ BROWN

as above. Sizes 11 t 
p.c.CHILD’S DARK MÀHOG. SCHOOL 

BOOTS—Blucher style,- solid leather 
oufer soles and inner soles and counters, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Sizes 6 to 10. $3.00 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S BLACK 
—Laced ; a nice q 
Sizes 6 to 10. $2.50

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
above. Sizes 11 to 2. $3.50 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BLACK 1 
—Sizes 11 to 2. $2.9

CHILD’S BLACK BOX CALF BOOTS 
—Blucher style, made to stand hard 
wear. Sizes 6 to 10. $3.00 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S HROWN 
BOOTS—With rubbei 
throughout the soles 
6 to 10. $3.30 less 1(

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same make as 
above. Sizes 12 to 2. $3.50 less 10 p.c.

e •
MISSES’ BOOTS- 

style. Sizes 11 to 2.

i’s Brown 
Button Boot 

► lid leather 
and heels, 

l'idéal’’ Boot 
the school 
Sizes 6 to 

$3.00 less Ï®'

)N—Same 
50 less 10

KID BOOTS 
iressy finish. 
10 p.c.

KID BOOTS 
10 p.c.

HIGH CUT 
, solid leather 
heels. Sizes

,self-same 
50 less 10 p.c.

10 Per Cent. Off These
ALL GENUINE BARGAI

Prices.

Boys’ Heavy En| 
lish Boots—Blij 
cher style, sing! 
and- double 
ed soles.

Single 
nailed.

Sizes 11 to I.
Sizes 2 to 5...................
Double nailed, 11 to 1. 
Doable nailed, 2 to 5.

. $2.50 less 10 j 
.$3.00 less 101 
$2.90 less 10 p,t 
$3.40 less 10 pi

BOYS’ BLACK VICI KID BOOT 
Blucher style; otir own make. A . 
you can depend on to give sfitisfactiu 
Sizes 9 to 13 ., . .$3.50 less 10 ]
Sizes 1 to 5 .., . ..,. .$4.00 less 10

BOYS’ STRONG BOX CALF B0C 
—<Bluçher stylé, sdlid leather inns| 
soles afid outer soles.
Sizes 9 to 13 .. ... .$3.50 less 10 p.t| 
Sizes 1 to 5 .. .$3.90 less 10 p.t

BOYS’ DARK MAHOGANY BLCl 
CHER BOOTS—Made of genuine Ci| 
Leather, rubber heels. • -
Sizes 9 to 11.............. $4.00 less 10 i

.Sizes 1 to 5 .. ...; . .$4.50 less 10 pz.

Parker & Monroe, m
--- --------------- ----------------------- THE SHOE MEM ----------------------------------------

I have planted my laet crop and 
this year nearly 1,000| acres goes 
down In grass, on which I will raise 
nothing.

I can see only one way now, teach 
New York hens to lay bricks instead 
of eggs.—Graham F. Blandy, in the 
New York Herald.

It Is never too early to begin! 
Ing on the bright side of Hit;

The man who has no faith in 
nature is not to be trusted. 

The great pleasure tn life i< 
mjpect disappointments, but scorn j whet People say you cannot

Failure is 
success.

Shave, Bathe an<^ 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura]

biggest - fool is the man who 
himself. ,

best" can bear reproof who.. Service Is not so much a

; When the worst comes
worst It Is up to us to make 
of it.

Spread happiness and you 
of a success than many a m®

srel

reformer If you will, but be- fornp
yourself. | It takes less effort to mD’J

man who looks for trouble is impressions than to re make I 
his own Interests. I pressions.

THEY CAN CONTINUE WEIR ARGUMENT IN THE HOSPITAL.
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holidays separately.

lead quiet,

holiday to to «0 to *
wliriave to
or four times a day, and
will beCanon Scott Goes te «allyNot OB*

with "stickers” that is 

ime and then want flat 

shelf,” à museum for

air to keep Babyi nothing like ÿeaty of eetdw 
ring health. And there’s no 
o keep him healthy outdoors
JUST RECEIVED amAer « 

BABY CARRIAGE 
PULLMAN SLEEP

UkM to

Oa the ether 
sard a faeUeoa 

fa alecs to he--
M. ... 1 of biles le going where they dun wear

Scott; rector ot twijr dethc* end «West- to
' Win toiiiaiii M.

reeort as
Every shopkeeper has

, qCBBEC. August SO—(Can«dll 
Frees).—Canon B. I
St, Matthews Church at this city, hae _______ _______________
gone to visit Sydney and see « the -y^gy flont eee the fan of BSftor- 
condltions there, are each at had been stndylag a tatiert tomeay aad htod- 
•represented by Rev. Mr. ’Hamlin, of with « let-at-other manikins. all 
Newport, R.I., In a sermon delivered M bored M themediw. 
to St. Matthews Church a few weeks Inagmacb M * hetMuy 1* the all-too-

brlef playtime of, hard-worked And 
strenuoes-llytn* men add women. It 
seems too had that a man efceaM be

AND SEE tflBïfl.

Sonhght Soap never goes
ago.

"I consider It only fair and right,” 
said Canon Scott, "to see conditions 

; IfJ. have been mistor 
manypolnt i shall have W 

hesitation In saying so.
«‘The calling for troops in the etrfte 

area," he said, “has made the atoUrs 
of the British Empire Steel Otopora- 
tl<* e, matter of personal Interest to 

woman and child in Can-

goes out as fast as itSunlight scfls well afl theComplete House Furnishers.
for myself.

or that awife likes and he toi 
woman should aaertM 
having a bad time to 
band.

Another twee wtc 
wives should take their holidays sto

ried couple are eetorsiy too much: 
married.

They an together so mtteh that 
they get upon tuh utiieito trertto. 
They haw such owrdoesk of each 
other’s society that, they are t*Ik*d 
out, and have nothing left to eey tb 
each otter. ■

In the course of eleven months a$d 
a half the man and woman haw told 
each other everything they know or. 
think they know. Eech has heard; 
aU of the -other’s pet stories end 
grievances «S3- complaints and symp
toms unto they could say them back
wards in their sleep. They need, to 
get fresh, new, individual impressions 
and lay in another stock of anecdotes 
and reminiscences. The married 
couple who never, part are as death 
as wooden images, but let eitherof 
them jrp off altoe and they chatter 
their heads off when they meet again.

Every wtte should spend her h,oft. 
day away from her husband, and from 
«tor children: alsoJt It am he manag
ed. No otter woman needs a holiday 
so badly as does a domestic woman, 
because there Is no otter wort- So 
monotorroue and so nerw-wrerthag 
as the laboor o* the woman Who pér-' 
forms the "same «nil, never-ending,- 
never-done dally tasks of the house
wife, and who deals -all ley long 
the squabbles and mischief end «ty
ing of children. No wonder wnrt a 
woman gets worn-out and despondent 
and irritable ahd disgruntled. &

But while every Wife should haw 
her holiday, there should be a strtct 
Hnrtt to it. Two weeks is long 
enough. Two months Is too long. :!

A' man accustomed to the rout*» 
of home lfte *n)bye the utoveltyvnf 
bachelor life tor a couple St we#». 
Then- he begins to get lewiiy. Ib. to 
not very pleasant to come heme to 
a shut-up house, and nobody to talk 
to. Be doesn’t do it, and the Arst 
thing that ip knows is ttart he has

Sunlight Soap b the one doesn’t go flat—itI’ Heavy Engj 
Boots—BhiJ 

style, single 
double nail- 
Dies.

profit behind to pay forevery man, 
ada. When our troops are called out, 
we, as citizens of Canada, have - a 
right to ask what the war 1s all abouti 

’■apd. the. Justice of the cause. The_ 
matter ceases to he a Provincial Issue 
and becomes a national one. We look 
to the Federal Government to give us 
an explanation and a satisfactory 
one.” -

“What we must get in all our In
dustrial Interests in Canada," he said, 
“Is the touch of sympathy and com
radeship which will promote harmony 
and co-operation. It human beings 
are treated fairly they will respond.! 
It they feel that their rights are"de-; 
nted then they will rebel. On the. 
otter hand. It real' bolshevism or 
foreign agitators are at the bottom of 
the trouble they must be got rid of 
at once. The surest way to keep out 
bolshevism in Canada is by employers 
and employees carrying out the -spirit 
of that for which the flag of our em
pire stands—British fair play. The 
spirit of co-operation ,and brother
hood in our armies la the war - be
tween men of different ranks shewed 
what can be done when a big problem 
has to be faced.

“I was glad to see in a newspaper 
despatch from Ottawa tin Wednesday 
that the Federal Government is ar
ranging with the Government of Nova 
Scotia for' a thorough investigation Of 
the conditions under which thé coal 
miners and steel workers carry -on; 
■their work anfl the underlying causes 
for the repeated strikes. Nothing less 
than such an investigation,” conclud
ed Canon Scott, “will "he able to pro
duce -true harmony in the industrial 
life of Cape Breton and allay the sus
picion In the, hearts of - many + Cam- 

‘ adians that the Government' hhs been 
unduly^ influenced in their action'with 
regard to the conditions in the eastern ! 
coal and steel area.”
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Not Making Trouble.
ANY BLU- 
genuine Calf Keàce Know

___ A good story ot "proteeslonar’ Ufa
entertainment pro- WRS ‘“Id tee by Madame Lopotov». 
e B. Cochran, tells tomeue dancer, whom wo are all 
certain London re-; eled to W*,C0BM> back to Leaden once 

l "carried” its own mere-
It appears that a certain actor of 

her acquaintance had arranged with 
his wife to meet his young sister-in- 
law, who was coming np to London 
from the country on a visit, and take 
her to a matinee.

The actor’s wife was to meet them 
at the close of the performance, and as 

le company’s or-! she was waiting hear the box-office a 
lady connected with the theatre, and 
jeho was known to her, happened to 
come ont.

"Excuse me," said the actor’s wife, 
“did you by any chance happen to see 
my husband in the stalls with a-girl?”

“No, my dear,” was \tt« frank reply, 
“I didn't; and -B I had -I meet cer- 
tainly couldn't tell you.”

mm «TWHAGE” AS» -WSTLACl- 
MEUT» 18 CALCULATED.

There has been a lot of talk recently 
over the world’s biggest liner. Am
erica nays tt Is the Leviathan—wesxy 
ft to the Majestic. Aad many dimen
sions have been quoted, and words' 
used (etroh as tannage) Which mean 
little or nothing to the average per
son.

'The actual tonnage of a ship Is 
usually measured In two ways. First 
mere to the "registered tonnage." This 
means the total space to the ship 
Which oui be utilised for commercial 
purposes, and Includes all the space 
occupied by passengers, and toe room 
to the bold, or bottom tif the ship, used 
entirely for carrying cargo. Every 1D0 
cubic feet measurement Is reckoned as 
one-ton. , /

Utoe to»ee occupied by the engines 
and on* et such a Itner is toot cal
culated to the “registered tonnage," 
as Tt has no real cwmneMtal mine, 
«ad cannot be wed for either pas
sengers or cargo.

A ship’s total weight, known as 
“-dtoptacement,” to really reckoned by 
the total number at cubic test of 
water displaced whan the'ship to rid
ing on her water line. Take the warn- j 
bar at cubic teet to» Step laced and 
divide by 35 in the case of salt water,- 
and the result will be the actual toad 
weight of the ship to tone. j

j Many etflp's oaperte do not bother, 
to calculate tt* extreme lengths, but
the only the eee*—*—1-----
tt* upright Of the

By JOHN BLAKE./ jyy junn jjlaxio.
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Brown—1.10CANADIAN STILTON CHEESE, 
KRAFT CREAM CHEESE. 
PIMENTO CHEESE.

Blade—1.00By the lb. a* «torn Brown—90c.
(1 to 6.)up to In the extreme width of toe-vtowel 

to Included the thickness of the outer Black—85c.is goo*. FULL CREAM CAN. BUTTER, 48c. Jh. 
FRESH CODROY BUTTER, 48c. ». 
FRESH TOMATOES.
FRESH CORN on the COB.

(1 to 5.)
Brown—75c.varies considerably according to the 

•toe and tonnage. A ship’s height or, 
en m «alter terms It, the depth, is 
taken Prom the keel-tit the «tip to her

(9 t)0 18.)

RED and BLUE PLUMS. 
BANANAS, CUCUMBERS 
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OUR
AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRA''"^ 

COAL
Will arrive about August 15th. 

INSTOCK:
BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM

ERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 
COAI-

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
jy!8,eod,tt

Harnessing
Wireless Waves.

ARTHUR C. BURROWS.
CTOR OF PROGRAMMES, 
tfTISH BROADCASTING.

A Professor of the University of 
tloecow Is said to hare made the dls- 
fcovery that wireless waves can be 
fcaused to behave like light waves. In 
Other words, he has discovered that 
■these waves can be bent from their 
feormal course and even be reflected.

T think the claim must have been 
inlsconstiucted. If not, It would ap

pear that the new conditions In Rus
sia have placed Its sc'entlsts out of 
touch with what has been happening 
^elsewhere.

The fact that olActrlcal waves thru' 
-the ether can be bent and reflected 
;%as been known since " 1887, when 
Heinrich Hertz demonstrated the sim
ilarity in behavior between these 
■waves and those of light and beat.

Signs in the Sky.
Be Year Own Weather Prophet.

A Beam to Birmingham.
What Is more Interesting to people 

In the United Kingdom Is the fact 
that in this countrv there are at least 
two wireless stations in which elec- ! 
trie waves, insteal of being allowed j 
to radiate in all directions like the 
ripples set up when a stone is cast 
Into a pond, are actually caught wiili
lt. a curved relector and projected j 
tc an almost oa.ru! I cl ray. These sta I 

"^ions have been In existence for many 
.tnonths and have laid the foundations I 
MDt a development In wireless that may 
Hiave far-reaching effects.

Those who live In the London area 
-And have passed through Hendon on 
their way to the aerodrome may have 
Noticed on a piece of sloping ground 
/A number of wires hanglpg In some
thing like a semicircle from other 
, Wires suspended between steel tow- 
-Are. Near the centre of this pecul
iar arrangement Is a hut which can 

■be made to slide backwards or for
wards on wooden runners.

This mysterious affair is the wire
less equivalent of a searchlight. The 
itnovable hut with its wireless station 
'"takes the place of the arc-lamp and 
the semicircle of aerial wires the re- 
'flecting lenses or prisms of the search
light. The wireless waves caught by 
Î this reflector are converted into a 
:,wave beam and projected in almost a 
Straight line towards Birmingham.

At Frankley, near Birmingham, is 
a similar station which projects wire
less waves to Hendon. What it still 
tnore interesting, it collects the beam 
•of rays from Hendon, and, like a con
cave shaving mirror, concentrates 

them on the receiving apparatus. Such 
a wireless beam provides something 
very nearly approaching secrecy.

The directional effect of such a sta
tion is very marked. I have walked 
around the Hendon station with a 
wireless receiver tuned to the short 
wave-length upon which this station 
works. Absolute silence prevailed un- 
t" 1 stenped into the path of the 
beam; then the speech immediately 
came up loud. At a distance, even 
when in the path of the beam, sen
sitive apparatus fails to detect the 
speech, and it is only when the beam 
is reconstructed at the receiving end, 
and the signals are thereby increased 
about 200 times, that they again'be
come comfortably audible.

Owing to the size of the reflectors 
required, developments made with 
reflected wireless waves have so far 
b»on confined to short wave lengths.

Uo you know that nearly every mot
or car is a wireless station with a 
short-wave length? With suitable ap
paratus. a Ford car—in fact, almost 
any make of car employing magneto- 
ignition—can bo heard by wireless 
two or three miles away.

I nthe next war something mope 
than camouflage will he necessary to 
protect a motor-convoy passing along 
a screened road. The artilleryman, 
completely hidden from his objective, 
hut having, a directional wireless 
aerial for his gunslght, will be able 
to blow the motor convoy sky-high.
It will he up to the motor Industry in 
those days to produce substitutes for 
magnetos and plugs.

Signs of fair or foul weather are 
noted very carefully -by country ' peo
ple. Some of them are more Inclined 
to believe In the old sayings about the 
weather than In any readings from 
barometers or the predictions of wea
ther prophets. Here are a few old 
saws:—

Evening red and next morning grey 
are certain signs of a beautiful day.

It the cock goes crowing to bed, 
he'll certainly rise with a watery 
head.

When black snails cross your path, 
black clouds much moisture hath.

When rooks fly sporting high in air, 
it shows that windy storms are near.

When the peacock loudly bawls, 
soon we’ll haveboth rain and squalls.

The Shepherd’s Warning.
It the moon shows like a silver 

shield, be not afraid to reap your 
field. But if she rises haloed round, 
soon we’ll tread on deluged ground.

A rainbow In the morning gives the 
shepherd warning; that is, if the wind 
be easterly, because It shows that the 
rain cloud Is approaching the ob
server.

! A rainbow at night Is the shep- 
' herd’s delight; that Is, If the wind be 
j westerly, as it shows that the rain 
clouds are passing away, 

j It at sun-rising or setting the 
clouds appear of a lurid red colour, 
extending nearly up to the zenith, It 

i Is a sure sign of storms and gales of 
wind.

When you see gossamer flying, be 
ye sure the air is drying.

If the fog lies close to the surface 
of the ground until It Is gradually dis
sipated by the sun, the day will be 
bright and fine.

Keep the flies from your food 
by using Wire Dish Covers, sell
ing at lowest prices. See our win
dow. BOWRING BROS., LTD., 
Hardware Department.—Juiy4,tf

f?’ St
KILL

THE
FLY1

The moat practical apd 
useful instrument and liq
uid SAN-O-SPRAY now on 
the market.

Our Montreal Letter.

(From Our Own Correspondent)

WHERE CARE WAS NOT EX- 
ERCISEB.

The automobile, which since Its in
troduction, has been Instrumental In 
destroying more human lives than any 
other means of conveyance at present 
In existence, eepecially from careless 
and reckless drivers, has added a 
couple of more ways of causing dis
aster. A tew days ago a party of sixty 
boys from an American camp at Isle 
Lamothe,, In Vermont came to Mon
treal in two autobuses under the care 
of tour Marist Brothers who are In 
charge of the camp. Everything went 
well until they were returning. About 
ten or twelve miles outside the city 
the chauffeur of the first autobus per
ceived his supply of gasoline was 
running short He stopped at a garage 
and while getting the tank filled, the 
gasoline overflowed. Ignited on the 
muffler and then disastrous results 
followed. The autobus became a mass 
of flames And a scramble for safety 
began. Brothers Henry Gabriel and 
Andrew Michael who were seated on 
the driver’s seat had a narrow escape 
from death.. Brother Henry, owing to 
several obstacles being In his way 
could not jump to safety before his 
face, chest and arms were terribly 
burned. Brother Andrew had a better 
chance of escape, but not before he 
had Ms face and hands burned. The 
chauffeur, who was holding the hose 
filling the tank at the time, had his 
hands severely burned. Three of the 
boys In the autobus were also burned, 
but their injuries were attended to by 
a local doctor. The two Brothers and 
the chauffeur were rushed to the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital here. A New 
York paper under the ’heading of 
“Playing With Steam,’’ has the fol
lowing:—

The steam boiler. In some form, Is 
so familiar an object that people too 
largely Ignore its really formidable 
character. Perhaps, too, It has fallen 
In popular estimation because of the 
substitution of the gasoline engine 
or the electric dynamo for It In a 
multitude of cases. Few people Jock 
upon it as potentially one- of the 
most deadly devices of our indus
trial clvilization-nntll some fatal dis
aster reminds them of Its power for 
destruction as well as tor service.

The extraordinary tragedy on a 
highway near Nyack Is a case In 
point. A steam engine, used in road 
repair work, had been left idle for 
the night, with a considerable pres
sure of steam stHI In the hotter. A 
passing automobile skidded against 
It and broke a pipe, which permitted 
the escape of the Steam, with the re
sult that six persohs were scalded to 
death and two more may yet suc
cumb to their injuries.

Censure has not yet been definitely 
placed. Perhaps It never can be. It 
may have been negligent tor leave the 
engine with Its boiler so heavily 
charged. It may also have been neg
ligent for the driver.of the automobile, 
to venture upon-a road which, If not 
actually closed against travel, was 
known by him to be undergoing re
pairs and to be traversed at the risk 
of the traveller. Whether the collision 
was the requit.ôf careless driving or 
was unavoidable does not appear.

What is certain is that steam boil
ers, whether on the highway or In

treble duty, plue the elx per cent 
■alee tax., or have the tobacco con
fiscated. *

THE ANNUAL BIRTH, MARRIAGE 
AND DEATH STATISTICS.

In 1922, in the Province of Quebec, 
according to the reports sent to the 
prothonotarles, 84,362 births were 
registered among both the Catholics 
and Protestants' of which 78,145 
among Catholics and 6,217 among 
non-Cathollcs, which gives a birthrate 
of 36.00 approximately, per 1,000 of 
population. The comparison between 
births registered during the five last 
years is as follows:
Years 

1822 
1821 
1920 
191»
1918

or
Per {,000

35.00 
3L67 * 
37.26 
36.04 
37.66

Births 
84,362 
88,749 
86,328 
80,081 
80,381

Marriages.
In 1922, In the Province of Quebec 

there were 16,946 marriages, 12,889 
among Catholics and 2,606 among 
non-catholics, according to the acts of 
civil statue sent by the Parish priests 
and Protestant ministers Mo the pro
thonotarles of the Superior Court of 
the Province. This figure has de
creased somewhat considerably as 
may be seen by the following statis
tics:

1922, 16,945 marriages; 1921, 18,639; 
1920, 21,587; 1919, 21,690; 1918, 12,976.

Deaths.
The number of deaths registered In 

the Province of Quebec In 1922, was 
37,566, of which 34,448 among Cath
olics and 3,118 among non-catholics. 
The figures for the last five years re
garding deaths are as follows:
Years

19*22
1921
1920
1919
1918

Death's
37.686 
33,433
40.686 
36,170 
48,902

or
Per 1,00#

15.60 
14.16
17.61 
15.39 
21.76

WHO’S RIGHT ABOUT THE C.N.B.Î
The Montreal Star Is still going 

strong on "The Whisper of Death.” 
It claims that "Bankruptcy, Annexa
tion or Repudiation’’ must follow the 
Canadian National Railways within 
'25 years: The Franciscan Review steps 
In and says that bankruptcy will be 
encountered within 6 years. Sir Henry 
Thornton says that within 3 years 
he’ll straighten things out. -4"tiie Mon
treal Herald" comes out with “The 
Breath of Hope,’’ In which It hands 
the.Star some choice bouquets. Here 
are a few extracts : ,

We have an especial faith In the 
Liberal Party because they are the 
ELECTED CHOICE of the PEOPLE. 
We also have faith because they are 
conducting the affairs of the country 
in an unostentioke but effective man
ner, and under their administration 
we hope to return to the halcyon days 
of the late Sir Wilfrid Laprier, when 
the workman's pall was full, we were 
not so-taxridden as to-day, and when 
freer trade was the accepted and 

‘sought-for aim of the Government.
Of course, "A.11 Is not -Gold that Glit

ters,” but we( have great faith In our 
Country and In our Government, not 
because of the statistical review of 
any expert 'statistician nor because of 
the Star’s unspeakable illogical crus
ade ii(to the realms of yellow Journal-

tmm

UNIVERSITY,
• King’s College Will remove at 
once to Halifax. The forthcom
ing term will open on Sept. 26th. 
Lectures will begin on October 
1st.

The Residential System for 
both men and women students, 
which has been the feature of 
the College at Windsor, will be 
maintained under practically 
the same discipline and regula
tions.

First year Lectures will be 
taken entirely In Kng’s College. 
Higher claeses will be taken 
jointly with those of Dalhousle 
University.

The combined Faculties of 
Dalhousie and. King’s in Arts 
and Science, whose lectures are 
open to all students, will con
stitute an exceptionally strong 
staff.

For all Information regarding 
rooms, etc., appljryto DR. T. S: 
Boyle, President, Windsor, N.S.

aug21,w,»,tf

Picton Academy
PICTOU, NJS.
Poinded 1816.

A Residential School for Boys 
of High School grade.

Beautiful situation, healthful 
surroundings, careful super
vision of studies and games. 
Academic and Commercial 
branches, music, etc.

A Staff of experienced Instruct
ors, all university graduates. 
Dean of the Boys’ Residence Is 
nominated by representatives 
of the Presbyterian Synod of 
the Maritime Provinces.

Term opens Sept. 4. Fees moder
ate.

For particulars apply to 
C: L. MOORE, M.A., F.R.S.C..

Principal.

the kitchen or. elsewhere, should be rcuue(j from, the Mother of Partie-

EUS & CO.
Limited,

203 WATER STREET.

SAN-O-SPRAY will 
knock flies off the wall, and 
not harm paint or paper. 
Will keep the Kitchen, Bed
room or Verandah clear of 
Flies, Mosquitos, etc., for 
several hours after a few 
sprays. #

The Lighter Side.
“Wonderful things, newspapers, 

thee# days, ain't they. Bill? They've 
got so many different kind of things 
in them—stories, cookery, ’into, mur
ders, suicides, racin’—something for 
everybody, in fact.”

"Ttm’re right, they are, Charlee."
“But what’s this ’ere blank space, 
"7” pointing to the blank space 

for “Stop Press News.”
Dill, "that’s for them 

i!”

NO INSECT 
CAN LIVE

where SAN-O-SPRAY is 
used. Yet SAN-O-SPRAY 
is non-poisonous to human 
beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in Pantry, 
Kitchen. Dining Room and 
Celia?.

In addition, SAN-O- 
SPRAY is a disinfectant 
and germicide.

Keeps the home sanitary 
and free from infectious 
diseases. SAN-O-SPRAY.

treated with the utmost care and 
prudence as potentially , comparable 
in destructiveness to' packages of 
dynamite. The steam roller used to 
be dreaded chiefly tor its power to 
frighten horses. It Is much more to 
be feared as an object of motor car 
collision.

BIG SURPLUS FROM LIQUOR.
A recent Issue of the Quebec Offl- 

; ctal Gazer, r shows the- liquor revenue 
1 as follows: Ordinary receipts, $21,- 
; 634,641; expenditures, 920,190,276; 
making a surplus of $1,544,866 for the 
fiscal year ending June 80, 1923.

Receipts from the operation of the 
Quebec Liquor Act amounted to $4.- 

: 581,062, of which $3,900]000 was trade 
I account and* $1,681,062 license from 
! taverns, shops and restaurants, and 
! including * five per cent tax on brew- 
I ery output.
! The government revenue from the 
Act for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1922, was $*,362,746, giving an 
Increase of $118,306 for 1928. The 
trade account however, this year 
shows an Increase of $139,990. and 
the license account an Increase of 
$78,316.

a little news item that appeared in
conspicuously oh the back page of the 
Montreal Daily 8tar, a little Item

batsman who was doing good work at 
tiie wicket, was particuarly dry at 
times. The West Indian had h|s eye on 
ti>e drinking habit, but kept his 
thoughts to himself until the expected 
happened. Godsell at an Interval came 
to the side and had a draught of 
water. On resuming play, the first ball 
bowled took Godsell’s wickets. Then 
our colored friend said: "There, I 
knew that was going to happen. He 
had no business drinking during play. 
People think that It’s superstitious, 
but I don’t. In every case I have seen 
the same thing happen.” In the after
noon a similar , thing took .place when 
the Torontos were at bat, the drinking 
habit was prevalent and away went 
four wickets In quick time. So our 
colored friend’s opinion was all to the 
good.

AND STILL THEY CAN GET IT.
A local paper says: One morning 

last week a nineteen-year-old boy ap
peared In police court after being dis
covered helplessly drunk at the wheel 
of an automobile. His companion, a 
cripple, was In a similar state. Both 
were sent to Jail, where the youth’s 
father was serving his second term 
within a month for drunkenness. On 
the same morning three other motor
ists were fined and Imprisoned tor 

ism, but partly because we believe in' Intoxicated while driving, and

* ni;.*' : -i.

THE CANADIAN THEASUBY BEING 
DEFRAUDED.

The Customs Department Is after 
tobacco and cigarette smugglers 
bringing into Canada from the United 
Btates by means of which from $60,- 
000 to $100,000 is being defrauded 
from the Canadian Treasury annually 
as well as the proceeds of the Sales] 
tax. The most of the smuggling Is 
done by motor ear and jmotor cycle. 
If the person admits having cigarettes 
he simply has to pay dnty.

It, however, he declares he has
and

that he lt&8 * -
his baggage, he Is

ments, the Parliament of Great Bri
tain—God Bless Her—which, In spite 
of the articles that often appear on 
the front page of the Star, makes ns 
deaf to "the Whisper of Death” and 
cling to our original faith that there 
Is no terrible fear of our "Bankruptcy, 
Annexation or Repudiation," but that 
above all there Is for our own glorious 
future THE BREATH OF HOPE.

From the back page of the Mon
treal Star:

CANADA'S PUBLIC DEBT IS THE 
LOWEST—All Other Dominion» Bur
dened With Heavier Rate Per Head— 
N. ZEALAND WORST.—Australia 
Second, S. Africa third—Basis of 
Européens.

LONDON, August 8 — (Canadian 
Press Cable).—Capt. Douglas * H. 
Hacking, Conservative member tor 
Chorley, replying In the House of 
Commons yesterday to a question, 
stated that according to the latest 
particulars available, the public debt 
of Canada on January 1, 1922, was 
$2,336,861,000, equal to a rate per head 
of the European population of $263.96. 
Corresponding figures for Australia 
on June 30th last, Capt Hacking 
stated, were £336,371,000, or £69 per 
head of the European population. New 
Zealand’s debt was £208,241,000, or 
£166 per head of the European pop
ulation, on March 81, 1922. South Af
rica’s débt on March 31, 1922, was" 
£180,209,000, or £118 per head of the 
European population.

Who's rlghtt The answer le: Wait 
and See, as time and facts alone will 
tell all about it.

twenty-two common drunks were 
fined. Well, aeks the ardent uplifter, 
what can you expect In drink-cursed 
Montreal? To which the reply is that 
It didn’t happen In Montreal, but In 
the bone-dry city of Buffalo, In pie 
prohibition-blessed United States.

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

Real Homemade Cake in great 
variety at the Blue Puttee. Nut 
or Raisin Cake, Layer Cakes, 
and Shortcake with Whipped 
Cream. Delicious with Hot 
Chocolate^ Coffee or Tea.—*u26,tf

18 IT SUPERSTITION!
Many people are superstitious In 

referencs to certain things. While as
sisting at a cricket match at the Mc
Gill Campus lately I was seated near

West Indian Cricket’Club. As the day 
was rather hot, especially for the 
players exposed to the sun and con- 
tmually on the move, now and then 
the flayers would take a glass of

Of Interest to Tourists.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
READY FOR THE TOURIST 

TRADE.
The man from England or 'lie Un

ited States or any other country when 
visiting our City, will find hie favorite 
brand ut Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco 
and other Requisites at Our Store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcarda and Books of views of New
foundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain la now In 
tiill awing. Our Ice Cold Coca Cola 
and other syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very beat in the City.

A good smoke—a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bdwring Park 
will Unger in your memory for many 
years.

Cash's Tobacco Store,
Junel6.eo4.tf W«ter Street

Fads and Fashions.

The bustle suggestion seems to be 
gaining favor.

Some charming hats velour are 
embroidered 

Gay little 
small hat 

The dee; 
shade, wii, 1 

jsrignt i

•> > - ■
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installed in your own ho 
outside source of supply.

The Westinghouse Light 
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Power Plant is easy to operate ai 
ntain. With it your home may be ligfa 
dvantages of most electric applian 
i tell yon more about this wonderful
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Afraid Of A Mis; 
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Modern
$ charming lady v 
will always remet 
î Loraine, but whi 
k Mrs. E. R. Joicj 
■of a chorus girl 
Bd to a worthy Citj 
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toe, and introduce 
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POPULAR STAR ATThe Chief Feature of
Our Business ADOLPH ZUKOR Presents well-known f

BILLIE BURKE
in “THE EDUCATION OP ELIZABETH” in Six Parts, 

you cannot fail to enjoy a picture in which “BILLIE” plâys lead.

Jimmy Aubrey
in • two-act Comedy riot

» HAPPY HEALTHY.”

LEATHER PUSHERS, in the 

held at St. John, N.B., for an-

»r Wednesday next. ,

jNOTE—So big is the demand fi 

Maritime Provinces, they hi
"■ 1 V x
other week. They will artii

. t0 administer. Estates, and we have the 
necessary experience and staff to do It efficient- 
, it you have appointed a friend as your 

ecutor, we would suggest that you make a 
Codicil to your, will and name this Company 

Managing Executor to act with Mm. This 
till rellivTyour friend ot the many detail, 
connected with the administrât!»» of ytttf 
Estate and will insure the strict observance of 
roar wishes. " " ^ ' ' ' ' ,

BRITAIN IN INDIA, 
the-Deaden Vîmes I The state ot 

the Punjab, the newed dissensions 
between Hindus and Mohammedans, 
the uncertain position on. the North 
West Frontier, the extremist agitation 
of Mr. C, R. Das and hie supporters, 
and many symptoms besides, are In 
themaelves plmot that1 ira British 
guidance Is still greatly needed in 
India and that iris far to» eafly to 
talk of any further radical reform. 
The debate at Simla Is not disheart
ening. It has clearly had an educa
tive value, and it is one function of 
the Government of India, which, 
through such members as Sir Malcolm 
Halley, It is usefully performing, ko 
to conduct the Assembly as to im
press upon Indian, politicians the 
practical and cautious British view 
Of the nature of constitutional govern
ment.

TRAORDINARY DeLUX—NEXT WEEK—THE PI<

MANSLAUGH' E SLOWLY!Montreal Trust Company
L n.rhprt S. Holt, President P. 6, Donaldsei 
fiflnrown, K.C- Vlcc-Pres. F. T, Palfrey. ] St Jehu’s

Files
Bother

You
SIDE TALK.

By Ruth Cauii

SINGAPORE.
Adelaide Chronicle: The Singapore 

Vote of £11,000,000 had Its critics In 
the House of commons, but objection 
Was not to the choice of that port as 
a naval base in preference to any 
other, but to the choice of any port 
at all, seeing that (it was argued) the 
Washington “Four Power Pact” aad 
made the Pacific safe for ten years 
to come, Britain, America, France 
and Japan having determined for that 
period to refer all differences con
cerning the Pacific to a Joint confer
ence of the quartet. What, then, it 
was asked, wee to be gained by Bank
ing millions In a naval base? But no 
one of the naval Powers regards the 
peace of the Pacific or any other 
ocean as so secure that It can safely 
scrap Its fleet, and If It Is not secure 
for tbe rest how can it be for any one 
of them?

THE FISHERMEN'S
Now is the time to get af

ter the flies. You can’t stop 
them from getting in the 
house even with screens, 
but you can either catch of 
get rid of them very easily 
after they get inside by the 
use of either of the follow
ing articles: r
Tanglefoot, 8 double 

sheets.............. .. . .10c,
Fly Coils, 8 for .. .. .. 10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, small size .... 10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, medium sise .. .15c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, large size .. . .25c.
Sabadilla JPowdpr .. . ,16c. 

Jeyes Fluid Jsmall sise) 
Price 90c per bottle.

For prevention of Mos
quito bits use our Mosquito 
Oil it does its work.

Price 20c. per bottle.

r Boots
said: “Give me a pousse cafe.” 
“What?" asked the bartender. "A 
pousee cafe,” repeated the customer. 
The bartender again showed he did 
not understand the attempted French 
pronunciation and the new thoroughly 
embarrassed man said hastily: “Oh, 
give me a beer,” '

Try It On Teh* Tofigne.
Another thing I have often said Is 

that If I were making np a name for 
anything that was a luxury and had 
to appeal to the esthetic sense I 
should be sure there were plenty of 
L’s and R’s In the name, so' that I 
might create a word of esthetic ap
peal. Do you remember the French
man who said: “You have so many 
beautiful words In your language,” 
and when asked to cite some of them 
gave the word “cellar door."

And I have also sal dthat It It sfere 
something of a more practical nature 
I should see tor it that the word have 
B’s or K’s or D’e or T’e in it, as I 
think people like to say those words. 
I had' that idea corroborated from a 

jhtog. hgt i luivft aeveEjtollflyed.Unoat unagpected, source. And, since it 
H saw that any advertising is Was an unsophisticated one, that 
Mvertising. There is nothing much the more authentic.

d BoysIL product was one about the 
Edition of which there would 
|o difficulty and no question, 
four Do Yon Pronounce Itl
Lie boy asked me the other day 
I pronounced the name of a cer- 
Uch advertised automobile oil. 
nmy pronoun dation. Then he 
tie one he thought was right, 

Mat the small hoy next door

THE BUIE OF LAW.
New Orleans Times-Picayune: The 

British may “dearly love a lord," but 
they do not hesitate to'jail him when 
he runs counter to the entirely un- 
humorous and bull-headed devotion 
to the letter of the law, which is one 
of the Briton’s dangerous character
istics.

FEATURESSPEC

:e to prevent ripping or crack- 
nizing process. Specially re- 
rad chafing or cracking.

Are made all in 01 

ing, by a Special 
inforced tops to i

CO-OPERATION.
London Dally Mailt Until towns

man and farmer grasp the idea that 
their interests are one, and that, as 
President Kruger used to say, "one 
hand washes the other,” there can be 
no prosperous future for British 
agriculture (“or Nfld. fisheries^’ might 
well be added.—EM.)

STAFFORD’Sbe no Sole with extension edge, run- 
the heel. Insures more wear 
make of Boot on the market.

An 8-Ply Heavy Ri 
ning all the way u 
per pair than any

Duckworth Street and 
Theatre Hill.

July30,tf

ar shape of last, which give the 
iVents slipping at the instep and

Are made on a par 
foot more room an< 
heel I

WHERE PREFERENCE STUMBLES 
Singapore Free Press: Whether 

purchasers in this Colony would ex
ercise preference to British goods is 
very doubtful . The main object of 
the native is to buy things which are 
cheap, irrespective of quality, and 
even the richer people think first of 
the price and then of the value they 
are getting. It is comforting to 
know that the efficiency of the British 
workman is greater than that of hie 
"competitors, but until the markets of 
Europe are open, he has no chance 
of benefiting by that superiority.

THE FADS.

■
 Oh. where Is

now the smiling 
jay who lately 
raised his cry,

"I'm getting bet
ter every' day, 
and all my ail
ments fly?" I
saw him in the 
clanging mart a 
few short moons 

' ago; his noble 
ardor broke my 

tlYflU IWQH , heart, It bored
and jarred me so. For I could never 
follow fads, however much I try; for 
pills I’ve always blown my scads and 
will until I die. And I feel silly j 
when I say sueh empty words as j 
these, “I’m getting better every day, i 
I’m shedding all disease." And where j 
are now the faddists brave who 
thought that slqgan high would save 
them from an early gsavet They are J 
not marching by. I do not meet them 
in the lane or by the Blue Front store; f 
I do not hear that glad retrain ’ 
around me anymore. I wander < 
through the alleys gray and hear no 
gent declaim, “I’m getting better, 
every day, the gout has quit my 
frame.” Jim Bungstead threw away, 
the crutch that he had- used so Ion;, i,

Â Heavy Cloth" insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

Afraid Of A Mistake.
is a manufacturer of toilet

ie Modem Girl, "Ah, well,” she said, "times have 
changed since I was a lassie. Nowa
days girls don’t seem to know what 
needles are for."

“Oh yes, we do,” put In the young 
lady brightly. "They are what we use 
to make the gramophone play, of 
coursai” ,

1 farming lady whom thektre 
vDl always remember as Miss 
, Loraine, but who is now, of 
l Mrs. E. R Joicey, tell thé 
■of a chorus girl who became 
sS to a worthy City clerk, 
he due course he invited her to 
®e. and introduced her to her 
j mother-in-law.
•J Pretty! Very pretty Indeed!" 
k verdict of the elder lady, 
t my dear,” she went on, ad
it her prospective daughter-ln- 
“8 you domesticated?”

5Weet young thing did not 
r’ hut reddened ever so slightly. 
ir hence’s mother, quick to in- 
1 the signs, smiled a tittle sad-

A 4t-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially in 

keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

CHINA WAITING.
London Dally Telegraph: A great 

ruler will probably arise in China 
again; as great rulers have arisen out 
of chaos before In the country's long 
ages of history; but no action of for
eign Government’s can hasten the 
day of hie coming. The Powers have 
solemnly bound themselves by the 
Washington Treaty to Interfere in no 
way with Chinese sovereignty or ter
ritorial. integrity, and any steps 
which they may now decide to take 
in common will be strictly condition
ed by that self-denying ordinance.

SLIGHT MISTAKE.
“Jimmie," said the teacher, “why 

don’t you wash your face I can see 
what you had for breakfast this 
morning."

Little Boy—"What was It?"
Teacher—"Eggs."
Little Boy—"Wrong, teacher; that 

was yesterday."—Capper’s News.

Ask your Dealer f<

“THE FISHERMEN’S FRIERing 1346 for NCary’s Dry 
Kindling Wood.—JuKLlmo . Sold by all Reliable Dealers from st to Coast,

A PREMIUM ON PRATTLING.
London Dallx Herald: Talk has 

been the curse oNlglmost all demo
cratic systems of government. It 
broke up the Athenian system la an
cient times. It will break up modern 
systems if tt be not rated at Its true 
worth. The Swiss are the only peo
ple who have guarded themselves 
against this danger. They elect rul
ers who appear to be chosen because 
they are capable and talk little. 
Everywhere else the talkers are vast
ly over-estimated, and the more sdijd 
gift of character takes usually sec
ond place.

Distributed by,

SPOILT! and said, “I do not need it much. I’m I 
getting hale and strong.” He threw I 
It' from hie cottage door and gave a I 
loud “hurfool” He only used that} 
one before, and now he’s using two. I 
I’m loaded down with fatal Ills, but 
try no healing fads; I stick to Dr. 
Bunkum’s pills, and Dingbat’s liver 
pads.

June26jn.wXtf

You never have yourYou never have your films or 
prints spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
no store in town that has such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new plant 
for developing prevents any de
fective negatives, and the printing 
from negatives is only carried out 
by thoroughly proficient workers.

To get your films satisfactorily 
developed—perfect prints from 
the negatives, and promptness, 
you’ll raid it best tir go to the 
Kodak Store.

The My Own Film Stars and tw*en Elinor Glyn, 
“Three Weeks,” an, 
during the time the 
California writing 
to play in.

work in Better Times that she wrote 
and asked Zasu to have tea with her.

Zasu admits that she was so ter
ribly nervous she didn’t know how she
would ever say a word, bet the elder 
actress charmed the comedienne with 

i her wonderful personality, and they 
i soon found tremendous enjoyment in 
i1 each other's company.
| When Ma'bel Normand goes off on a 
1 shopping expedition the chances are 

A ten to one that Edna Purvtance is 
I with her; they have bought their 

| ! clothes together ever since Mabel
__________ was making those delicious Old

became very interested "in i comedies of hers and Edna was just 
ctures when Mildred left beginning to be recognised as Charlie 
lake up the work. and. when Chaplin’s regular and permanent

Just Folks,anson, 
out In 
Gloria

Food Products
By 3DOAR A. ODM8T.WHAT OTHERS HEAR OF US.

DIED OF GRIEF.
Family Herald: A fisherman- 

farmer of Newfoundland owned a hen 
which became broody and set for 
three weeks on an empty nest. She 
then got off the nest and In one day 
laid thfee eggs. Becoming broody 
once more the hen died after setting 
another three weeks.

Are known throughout Newfoundland 
for their high standard of quality.

My Own Evaporated Milk 
My Own Pork and Beans 

~ My Own Catsup .
My Own Assorted Soups 
My Own Tomato Soup 
My Own Chicken Soup 
My Opm Clam Chowder 
My Own Red Kidney Beans ’

^ My Own Chill Sauce 
My Own Salad Dressing 

. My Own Hominy 
My Own Mustard Dressing 

are some of the delicious articles Put 
up by the My Own (Jo.

No more delightfully appetising

REST
Oh, it is sweet to romp in play 
And from life’s worries steal' away* 
'Tie good to lay the burden down 
And cease to struggle for rtaown, J 
But oh, my boy, before your fun 
You first must have your duty donee.
’Tie sweet to rest and sweet to dream! 
Upon the banks of yonder stream;
’Tis good beneath a tree to lie 
And build your caatlee In the sky, j 
But bitterly you’ll rne the day 
If you have shirked your task to plajaj
You cannot rest with easy mind 
If care must follow on behind ;
You cannot play with conscience dead,

A LOST TALENT^
Family Herald I A young girt in 

St. John’s, Newfoundland, who was. 
considered a good musician, took 
chloroform in order tg have some of Mabel's great

of-her music.
put onr,all her faculties werethe Kodak 51

to give up, convinced that all further JOHN B. ORR,
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midland Co.,
------  JUST LANDED

2060 TONS BURNSIDE.
This is the best cargo of Coal landed here for -10 years.

$13.50 Per Ton.
of 2240 lbs. Sent home. No slack delivered. ■ 

WELSH ANTHRACITE—All sizes to arrive. 
BEST SCREENED SYDNEY—In Store and to arrive.

SALT
y Best Cadiz, afloat and in our Water St. Stores.

COD OIL
We pay Highest Cash Prices always.

FERRY LAND
Sunday, September 2nd.

Train will leave St John’s Depot at 11 ^ 
Sunday, September 2nd, for Ferryland, to a 
commodate people attending Garden Party 
be held by Rev. Father Maher. Will leave F< 
ryland at 8 pjn. for St John’s.

EXCURSION FARES IN EFFECT.

A. H. MURRAY 4 CO., Limited,
BECK’S COVE. ’

Time
changes standards in 

Typewriters

The Royal
is the finest Typewriter 

you can buy to-day.

Dicks A Co., Ltd.

at 10.80 a.in

i Glass Mirror 
lion Electric 
er In good 01 
vith all flttin 
jewel Gas Rai 

nal Electric I

NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”

1006 Tons Household Coal
313.50 PER TON sent home.

IN STOCK :
2000 Torn WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

All Sizes.

HENRY J. STABB & CO.
angl8.eod.tf

*rfect condltlc
0 Key-
id Carbonic S 
m Fountain.
! Fountain Bs 
mirror 50 x 

its, Electric : 
S Sides, etc. 
s Show Case 81 
s Show Case 51 
Air Furnace, 
xmating Machi

ex Nlckelled

Cream Tables 1 
e Frame Ice Cl 
Handsome EL 

[net Gramophoi 
k Toledo Seals 
ntity of Fount

e*tmC6ntiritr 
ill Safe, 2 Vasi 
le Covers, 10 £ 
o Lemon Four 
is Holders, 2 I

er Cutter, 2 Bi 
à Leg Stools, ! 
|r Clock, 24 Su 
le Crush Fount 
try Fans, 1 Dr 
If Beer Dlspeni 
It Bowls, 1 Fou 
Ice Cream. Spi

tout Grater, 1 ( 
ids Canvas on. 
lins, shop blind 
iry and sundry 
for inspectloj 

1th from 3 to 6

J. A. Bi
news,aui

WM. HEAP&C0„ lid MAUNDER
at 18 «Peine! 
at the pren

•8. C. F. B. 
urels Trout 
“Tels Trout 
lerces Trout 
it 848 Pairt
8.8. “Harm] 

Settlement]

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
281-283 Duckworth StreetPhones 873-1980

maylModjtf

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
THESE VALUES CANNOT FAIL TO ATTBACT TOU1 Morey’s Coal is Good Coal

la Stack. Best Grades o!
North Sydney Screened, Scotch Dense*

hold and Anthracite
Sept. 11th

for Cabin Passengers.

particular., apply to»A T AS
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VICTOR
FLOUR

FORFORWARDDEUVERY
Bar iron

Black and Galv. Sheets

Wrot tom Pipe
Electrical Equipment 

Mechanical Equipment 
Contractor’s Supplies

incus ffwui l5wa,

30C pr.

Very Special

AnulJJan.

MORTGAGE
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates 1 
of interest Before arranging a Mortgage else
where, consult us.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
BEAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS.

SesDwood Building, Duckworth Street

SMMBBIMBBBBmeaiaiaMBBBBHHmrHM.
T ' I

Arriving
Next, 30th inst,

Ex. Rosalind:

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES—Boxes.
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES-Barrek. 
CALIFORNIA 0RANGES-2W» & 216. 
NEW POTATOES—Barrels.
GREEN CABBAGE—Barrels.

BOOK YOUR ORDER. ’PHONE 264.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.

The Globe Indemnity C \ of Canada,
Accident Insurance, etc- 

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
AGENTS FORNFLD.

The Secret of Our Success:

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
YOU WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WITH 

US. WHY NOT NOW?
msyl7,eod,6m

Why buy a hit or a miss, when for 135.00 you can 
have a Suit made to your measure ? Good material, 
cut to tike latest style and well made.

Higher priced goods have relative value. Samples 
and Style sheets sent to your address.

NO STRINGS TO IT.
When you insure with a reliable, fully-financed 
Company like this one, you are not asked te pay 
a Joining fee, membership fee or initiation cost. 
"There ain’t no such thing." You pay us the exact 
cost of pure Insurance and you get ALL you pay 
for, when you want it most—when you become a 
claim. ' ' ’ *

Our rate, are based on 26 years’ experience, and we rank with 
the best TARIFF Companies.

ASSETS: 080,000,600.

VS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
JT. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

SELECTED STOCK!
Ex. S.S. Rosalind.

NEW YORK TURKEYS.
NEW YORK CHICKEN.
CANADIAN DUCKS.
CANADIAN GEESE.

Also:— FRESH EGGS.
CARROTS, BEET.
NEW POTATOES.

W. E. BE \RNS,
and Military Road.

• • ’Phone 971.

Cotton Blankets, 
$3.10 pr.

Extra large size s

STOP THE DECAY 
In the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine- e

TheStandard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

12,000 SIPES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
W00 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Abo, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. For, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Boor Reid Electric Store.)

Nova Scotia Cabbage, etc.
Now in Stock:

75 Boxes CABBAGE.
80 Boxes APPLES (Gravensteins).

100 Boxes-CALIFORNIA ORANGES-
252, 216, 176.

80 Cases SILVER PEEL ONIONS—5’s.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 New Gower Street *

From SV John's 
. to Halifax

and

Reid-Newfounefland Go., Limit

RED CROSS LINE
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. J0H1 

Schedule of Sailings for September.
From New York 

at 11 u.
August 26th .................... .. ..ROSALIND......................... Sept,
Sept, let................. ..... . .. SILVIA................. .. ..Sept.
Sept. 8th.................................. ROSALIND............................ Sept. IS
sept. 15th ... .. ..SILVIA............................. Sept.
Sept. 22nd ......................... .. ..ROSALIND...........................Sept.
Sept. 29th......................................SILVIA.............................Oct.

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES 
SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

ROWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New T 
General Agentegv

G. 4 CAMPRELL * CO, ‘ r HARVEY i C0„ LTD, 
Agents, Agents,

HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
,. , .,. ■ lanS.m.Wi

From St. Jol 
12 Noox

Inter Continental Transports, Limited
S.S. MANOA will leave Montreal for St| 

John’s on September 1st.
For space, rates, etc., please apply to thii| 

Office, as space is limited.

HARVEY & GO., Limited,!
AGENTS.

•prl7,w/Af

R. M. S. P.
Frem HALIFAX te the From NEW TORY «*

hh nm|.. HAMBURG.
wbbx UJIUB, (The Comfort Root»)

SA Chaudière...............Aug. 8. Calling at Cherbourg I
SA Chaleur Sept 14 Southampton.
SA Chlgnecto .. ..Sept 88 JJ Orduna ..
SA Teviet .. ............... Oct 18 OrWta...............Sept 8» I

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call 
Bermuda, St SBtta, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica. 9t. Luos I 
BaiLadoe, St Vincent Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara n 
turning to St John, NJ.

The Royal Hail Steam Packet Co,
Halifax, M '1

Canadian National Exhibition
Toronto, Ont,

Aegnsl 25ft te September 8th, 1® 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES- 

For particulars apply to J
J. W. N. JOHNS10 

General
Bldg. - - St. Jo**

» sp ■

SELECTED STOCK!
Ex. S.S. Rosalind.

NEW YORK TURKEYS.
NEW YORK CHICKEN.
CANADIAN DUCKS.
CANADIAN GEESE.

Also:— FRESH EGGS.
CARROTS, BEET.
NEW POTATOES.

W. E. BE \RNS,
Duckworth Street and Military Road.

- ’Phone 379. • - ’Phone 971.
angle,tf

lONTREAL-SUOH#


